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MES. BABB OF T0E0NT0 chamberlain’s colonial policy how stands the Irish cause ? ”
i — ONE CENT.

HEIM'S CHOPS SHED.' canter. At McArthur’s farm, a week 
ago Thursday they threshed five acres, 
sown from four sacks, with a yield of 
600 bushels, making an average of 
100 bushels, so says The Deloraine 
Times. Farmers around there are ex- 

Tha Bulk Of the Wheat is Now I perimenting with flax, but don’t like 
* it. They claim it has introduced yel

low and *lack mustard, tumbling 
tard, or favored their spread when al- 
—$dy infroducfer *bey will thresh flax 

- Va* -.“vagtcU »h,e ground over.
/to A-«ays that sec

tion fegggBrfjphcb.. shave oa
Monday -.laPfi. with v ° vometer 
at fressmypolnt. In the it ,waj
below freezing. It says hu average 
there is three pounds of cord per acre. 
A new 50,000 bushel elevator, belonging 
to the Ogilvie Company, is going 
there immediately.

The Hawke

THEEBRO OP ST. EUSTÂDHE MARKSMEN AT OTTAWA. DIKED HIM II THE CLUBS:

0- LTD 41» Entries In the D.B.A Matches-A 
Reporter's Salcldc—News Notes 

Front the Capital.
■e Would Use Imperial Fonda to Bnlld Justin McCarthy gays the Six Tears the 

Ball ways and Promote Colon*! Tories are In Power will
Development. Be Dreary.

ifew York, Aug. 25.—Mr. Isaac N. New York, Aug. 25.—Mr. Justin Me
at. „ . . Ford cables from London to The Trl- £a,rhtby Ct°c artlS!e The
ghe Needed the Pretectlo. of Her Mas- bune . only one speech in Parliament ?rish causê^’ m whlchTe

band’s Employer-Changes Barnes with this week will be remembered after tho Ireland wil’ lhave to wait some time “***?,.'* ÎÏ® D»!--Prince Edward last year’s entries.
Beating, Choking and Cruelly glander- session ends. It was made by Mr. for Home Rule. It may be that it island After the Portfolio of Agrlcul- and most were out at Rideau ranges 
lag Her—Bo Begins a Cross gait For Chamberlain, when the financial vote wl,l come before, a Liberal Govern- tare—6.T.B Officials Bench Montreal- to-day. The men agree- that sensa-

; for the Colonial Office was reached ™ent 8 L° power> hut he Beheaded on the Track j tional scoring may be looked for with
Mrc, Hi. _ . after mid-night, Thursday. It was a chance" U 8 0pes on that Montreal Aug 25 —The unveiling a continuation of flnq weather, which

of the late DnRMd7"' P&arkd7 Surfl^rishT^mp^Vu iong^L ‘"tLy °wül '^writes °£ th6 Ch’en,er W«»ent yesterda^ “ssecTwUh thTr^es m^regarS to °* refl"®d
up and wife of John A. Barnes, has fur- evidence^ that t”e leader who Carthy -’ they Sot prevent the a tame affair for two reasons: arrangements made for the comfort addr®88’ of attractive

’«mate wished her story of the troubles be- formulated 20 yeLs ago ln Birming- lUical world from moving And even first, because it rained; and second, and accommodation of competitors aneeaceomnL ^aad30me appear-
- Association tween them t0 th® newspapers. Ac- ham great municipal policies grounded Torles feel the movement. But of because a large part of the French and°H0I^ üSdîS Gordon 7l fo“Êna° whose qulet but tff y pretty, wlfe;

has received the balance of its crop companied by her brother-in-law and upon new ideas of the functions of Ireland fil^n^htîself ” a Sthewn rnTti3’1?!11 hlVfe beendownon the da" land on the Numidian, Sept. 14. They dress and action added t* 1,™°^ °f
estimates from correspondents, 123 in sister, Dr. ajnd Mrs. Wynn, late of Elm local government Is preparintTtri-revo- cLn=^din thf monstration from the first. The go t0 resume their studies. came upon tho adde(1 to her charm,
all. The exact average is: Wheat, Grove, this city, she arrived at the utfonfze colotial relations the V hl8t°ry; \n speeches took place lp the Monument None of the Separate schools taught the Ta to ** ,scene at Niagara-on-
27.09; oats, 49.70; barley, 37.43 bushels Hoffman House New York Saturdav Mr Chamberlain has In mind large not I®8??8 r JL ’w l'L Theï® ,ls : National, and there were probably a by the Christian Brothers will reopen ^f:Lake recently. The young man
to the acre. The wheat yield is put New York, Saturday. air chamberlain hasedonnew ?hl‘ I a® 1 know- -any people In j thousand people present. Hon. Dr. Monday in consequence of a refusal of said he was from New York He
at 30,890,000 bushels- oats 23 988 000- Ex"Mayor Frank A. Magowan, whom p'a“® °f e0*°?*al pp“i:y’ basaa on new the wrold who are so nearly unani- Marcil presided and Messrs. J. D. Ed- the brothers to reform their teaching made the , „barley, 6,758,000. Total of thee'™,' ,Ba™®8 is suing for aiienatlng his wife’s ^,0" any political street of Home gar L. P. Brodeur M P/s: Hon Mr. method " normally™o th77on o1 falo and Toronto gent,em?n who
66,636,402 bushels. -affections, is also at the Hoffman. that manv of the British colonies were üt m n , Marchand, Hon. J. E. Robidoux, Fred, the provincial commission. The board found him gentlemen, who

Barnes has also begun proceedings ln th™ ?ondition ofundeveFopIdfs! «-rlV J6*1,8 Wlt!\ th? eitT f®"y’ Paplneau and othert has decided to dispense with their ser- l°""L an agreeable companion,
la • Majority of the Districts There Is Canadian Pacific Railway reports for divorce. His petition, filed by Judge fates, which could not be developed land, of the internitine strife which amount of patitotism Villi'air *he gage3dand ^ te*chers are bpln“ en" his way ^NlagaT1811 °“

Absolutely No Fros.cU Wheat - New show that on the Red River division, C. H. Beasley, names Magowan as CO- without Imperial assistance There injured the Irish cause in Great Brit- speeches were quire moderate and ® Dr Montague has returned to Ot put un J*'***’*’ and had bee°

vz EEvEi?;rBS Asrjsha « wsES a,a. r„k~ vl‘ CF
-rjr “ rsrs s - s£ ss m °€%"3.ci; LivS SE3isr“- “i

Portage la Prairie, Man., Aug. 25.— Mounf up^to7 75° ner ceat': sor Hotels, in that city, are specilled as oped/These vague generalities would : that^he” divtston^obb^^ay* Jome to the^mprinAn waf.ted fElJ^n<Lt0 cargo of peaches, pears, plums and at the Canadian tennls^hampionsSps , j
Saturday morning’s reports along the Qf the stations about 9? per cent' places where Magowan and Mrs. Bar- have meant less If any other leader mean for Us the forgettln^of old di- ! Canadian1 rathwil1 be Awarded in about two | to come over. He ^as lunched and
Manitoba Northwestern road show ^f° thebarlfy and oats are cSu nes have been together. Barnes asks bad uttered them Mr. Chamberlain vlsfons If we could gef eventhis i AmeHctSsask^ui to heln them to I Hugh Mclvor nn PV 1nm._v f "eiandf^p the clubs in
that the weather was partly cloudy, Threshing has begun at Plum Coulee, for the custody of his five year-old pnUcie^^hl^^^ntrodu^^in^uni' much out of the return of the Tories ; 1776 our people hurried to the frontier drowned Friday night ^at Britannia9 a verv ^lMst^hi64 ^ ï^lagar,a a^t®r

s?»>"'* a ^ ha,i& ==,? sa« ■'S31”'r‘5 s =r»M:ra„"' -- - s.;rav„",s!,ti€;-£■“:
•^irsssx "rrrn ». rzszizsz* ~ r"“"Birtle and some points west. Reports ^ . barley ^"ut but°noS th1esh° tenanced for many months the frtei-.dly are now accepted throughout England sessions more of Parliament^ It Is a received an ovation. He speaks good M°n=ton K B., Aug. 25,-The Westmore- Buffalo clubs, and then forged his
from Gilbert Plains in Lake Dauphin ££ cent- 01 oarley cut, but no thresh re]ationg that exlsted betw„en Mr. Ma- as enlightened measures of progrès- long time—it will be for Ireland a French, and delighted his hearers with ! la.ud bye-election has resulted In the return name to a cheque for *750 on one of

com- aw- oa______ » w_____w aw.-j ««/I «a aiwv„i,i —.a *wim sIve ^cbI government. When a leader areary time. But Ireland will not die an opening address in that language, i o| PoNvelJ. Government candidate, defeating the Buffalo banks, getting another .
record of having dissapolntment in six years. She “I came here,” began Mr. Edgar, ‘‘to ! Viliam, with a majority of Vm. The con- lately-met friend to identify him and

crops of all kinds are very heavy. aHbarleir are down Threshing has knows to be wick idly untrue. Nobody municipal government in England flnL7wit7m>w° energy^he^ t^last Me for tto ^kè0 of Imerfyf ls°worthy ' charging the other wltlf extonsiv^brlbe tyl suddenly^lnd^the’ He lett Bu
The day on Portage Plains was hot; commenced^t Stonewalh knows better than Mr. Lames that advocate.m session o? ?h^ present Parliament Is of our memory.” The honorable gem , «Jd one prominent citizen of this city

mostly clear, with a light west wind. cent of whfat 75 of oats6 and ! Mr Magowan and I have been on ï7Ti£^al money for promotlng the de- over and done wlth tleman then proceeded that the con- named Glvan, a Conservative, was arrest-
The minimum during Friday night |ï pe^ caab- °f W“eat, 75 of oats and f frlendshlD and tbat beycnd y^lopb,en,t ot.‘he neglected estates of -------- --------------------- stitution as given us fey Governor Sim- ®d du^lnK tLe l,ay charged with bribery.
Was 45 degrees. j 90 barley is cut, but no threshing. 1 terms 01: irienasnip, ana tnat Deyona the Empire, the echoes of his speech “POOR OIRL WIT031 no ONE WANTS,’’ coe had ben disfigurèd by tyrannical The English settlements generally show

,5 p,.r Cent of IM. Wheat Cat 1 ,F,r°m Carberry west to the boundary | this nothing existed between us. It will be heard around the world wher-   officials, and the people were goaded galns for tbe Opposition, compared with
It has been a grand harvest week 1 ™ Province 60 per cent of wheat, was not until after Mr. Magowan had ever the British flag flutters ln the Brace Newman of Trover,ton Drown, Her- to revolt. The British people theni- previous elections, while in only one French

and there must be Sfiy TOpS cent of L, 1!r„f!nL °f °atS’ and 70 per cent' struck him that he seemed to ihink breeze .elf at Detroit. selves, and the speaker quoted from settlement '» there a
the wheat cut to-night Many of the Threshing Is In at Oak Lake, West « necessary to sue for DMM0 to com- al^kt “uously, "Sf many”colonic co^ll'd ^g- 24,-Grace Newman ^JSSTto glvemmTnt^lor^ was abiul 2200.
smalier farmers are aH through; the Brandon Territories. At Indian Head fort his wounded feelin g. problms, and discussed them with ^m,™i“fd salclde yesterday afternoon ®a”f. «« wlmlh
others wtll finish Monday or Tuesday. 30 per cent, of the entire crop is cut. “Instead of protecting my reputation breadth of view. If railways were 1y,il!,^P1lng f ^rry steamer near p®2p’!Jant®d

Mr.Condy, west of thfs town, finish- The Manitoba and Northwestern he seems to feel called upon to assail1 needed in tropical Africa, they should Ee*lerJ^-to le« a ktter, saying ; ®abjects Mr. Edgar then referred to
ed cutting wheat on 640 acres to-night. reporta from Gladstone, Arden and it. He had always profsss-d the great- , be built under colonial or Imperial 1f,!)npa^!,dtsth1ÎXedhat T.raveraton- °,n" thews and said that although these 
Mr. Springsteen finished to-night cut- Neepawa show about one-third of est affection for Mr Magowan. it was Administrations, rather than be hand- _PPÎ!' abd tbat sbe,waa a poor girl had died nn the seatp,da thov
bl°s oyar . Ji00 -of each crop cut. West of that it dwin- only because I felt that 1 could no ed over to private speculators. If !L™_”iSfLA y?u JYlsh 1° were now regarded as martvrs to the
a?1. °r J20®,' has ,e*gbb dies down to ten of wheat and oats longer submit to the continued cruelty there was to be trade with the colonies tv, d ™y Pm!Pl!,.le ^?r?Eb ,to Mrs- cau„e of 1 jb5r,v y

xxh°ïr8 ,nnd wil1 and 50 of barley. Oats are very back- and abuse which I have stood at my ! exposed to native disturbances, then Newman, Toronto, Ont. Felix Marchand snoke and
n?1n1f=°!ndIhl!^!' nLLfiJ138»400 aacrfn ward at Minnedosa, but there is a phe- husband’s hands for ihe past three punitive expeditions were necessary, Hnibnnd and with Toko ni„,i was followed bv ex-'Attorney General
of oats and barley partly cut and will nomenally heavy crop this year. years that I left him. lie brings these and those who protest against then Hn.bnnd and Wife Take CT.Ior»L r!!idoux who in a heantlfni
®"i3b paf,t?r wb®ab Mi'- Cuthbert 10 The seCond trains of excursionists proceedings now when he knowo that I were against the only system that ®°8t°n> Aug- 2E~Lou ! Hammond, sald that’this ’demonsIretioL ’ P ”’
™ „ finish cutting are being well scattered over the pro- have begun in an Oklahoma evirt a would lead to the civilization of Afri- aged 35 years, and his wife Katherine ®a£e™a! a XtiflStiol df a life
Si™ ÎL M ? ‘ Monday- He vince. Over two thousand of them suit against him for absolute divorce ca. Bechuanaland had been annexed aged about 30 were found dead Kive! fdr ’ a^loMerause 1 Af teL Fred
Lrp!f ? ^ith d0.uble relays will likely get work, but it is not safe on the ground if his cruelty to me. because the Cape Parliament had de- *n Jhelr room at the American House, f, and^Dr Rov^ld delivered fh!rt 
of horses going steady early and late to send any more. Some of those who j Fled 10 Toronto. dared for it, and the Home Govern- having committed suicide by taking F«ry anq Dr. Roy had delivered short
mL«tCnf L!nl«Si/,W.eSt^ finlsh4d come have no money and have to ask ..It ,s true that Mr Magowan is my ment were bound to respect the wishes LehloraL P S’ET.Ï ï? 2*v,rsÆa„‘î?,5 „,S! » -»«— i S SSa’

- v i The general harvest will be nearly ways remembered it in his relations j Mr- Chamberlains speech showed
w 4avion, DlitrlcU over by Tuesday night and not less with me. . that He had been thinking deeply on
Melita district claims no damage, than 75 per cent, of wheat is now cut -Mr Barnes and myeseif were marled 1 raatters °I colonial policy and had

with an immense harvest. on the plains. ,n mil F-mm the hour of our mar- some creative policies to propose and
„.iî?nlt,0U dlstrict daims an average 1 Ae the harvest is so well advanced, Hage lie was never kind to me; never carcy out- His views were reiterated
•ieLd wheat 30, oats 60 and barley the crop being saved, the farmers, men showed me the affection which, as a i5st!rd.a/< strongiy in hl® tb®
35 bushe s to the acre. and horses, enjoyed a well-earned rest I had a right to expect But it West African railways delegatlbn.
thVeshS Ln hAugustai56yBofh dareata 1 t0'day‘ 1 ”as °“Iy Jf0u.r y.ear.8,a«° that be beSan Cleaner Colonial Po.taee Improbable,
good sample and yielded SO and 50 j Wheat Crop of tbe World ' b!utaUtyP H^to Zpt toCfly into unœn^ Harohl Frederic cables The-rimes : From

PUne SJer acr®’ respectively. ! Buda Pesth, Aug. 25.-The Govern-i pliable rag!s on the smXsY pro- !^etthonernot *bnL°?n L'ZLr^ Bo°»ton iï
(^«ou;d Sentinel estimates that ment has issued an amplification of vocation, or upon no provocation at th® C S ! -
^7ch0dna1UmiSthftWl?eft be,nI lts wbeat report i,suedP last week. all. At’sSLh times hePloses himself. no^^idel of embS ng m

aca and that sixty thousand According to these latest figures the He has beaten my face body and arms , ,mUl ^ration nas no idea or emoaruing in5?Ssanevpr fields- The Production of importing entries for ?ntil !hey werebllSk and b?u^t
WOPS never looked better in this dis-; 1S95 as compared with the production once but a thousand times The ser- “J"lo^e*&eat°e''poJ^-GenLm!"!

in 1894, is as follows: ; vants ln the houses where we lived 1 ®„. -r, ,   . rTYakaaIa _a a peer, and the office nas no direct repre-
Trenton |nd oth?r p°iaces can hear wit- ^adeT the° SUS

his special mission In life, can do nothing 
but ask questions at second-hand and trust 
to luck to get any answers at all. It is 
understood, however, that fresh negotia
tions for the establishment of a parcel post 
have been opened with the United States.

PATRIOTIC SPEECHES AT UNVEIL
ING OP CHENIER’S MONUMENT.

246 SAYS THAT ÇIAGOWAN WAS A 
BROTHER TO HER.

BEFORE ■ascertaining that irfs
WAS A CLEVER FORGER,

Ottawa, Aug. 25.—There are 410 com- 
; petltors for the Dominion Rifle matches 
Which open here Monday, which Is 
soimething more than the number of 

All have arrived
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J. D. Edgar. M.P.. and H. St. Pierre theI! How Some Toronto
Were Taken In By a Well-Dressed 
Man of hood Addre,,-Finally Executed 
Some Clever Forgeries

! legal Sentil MT OR TWO WILL FIHlSn n. ie

A In the Name ef
One of Hla Friends and levanted.

Divorce.
The Yield Exceeds the Esti

mate Somewhat
A.

The Canadian BarfaTHRESHERS ARE NOW BUSY.

The Big Crop Will Tax Them 
Severely.spring. 
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county show that the harvest14 On the Stonewall branch one-third gowan and me he should at this time i With
menced several days ago and that the of the wheat, half the oats and nearly make accusations against me which he changed ____

all barley are down. Threshing has knows to be wick idly untrue. Nobody municipal government ln

a
Stronger.

at 7 61. 
Jan. at

young man wno 
wrote his name on the bill is liable 
for the amount, which' he could ill- 
afford to lose. The forger has not ' 
since been heard from, but the detec
tives are on his trail. While little i 
has been found out about the young 
man, his wife, it is known, is an old 
school friend of ’a young lady from 
New York, who frequently stays- at a 
charming Toronto home, and it Is not 
thought possible that she can be 
aware of her husband’s wrong-doing. 
Whether, however, the young 
an experiencedr” crook,” or has only > 
lately taken to a, nefarious career un- ’ 
der the temptation of necessity, has 
not yet been determined, although a 
U. S. detective says otherwise. Cer
tain it is that the forgery was cltev- 
erly done a"nd the handwriting well 
imitated. The young man passed un
der the name of D. Walter Francia 
He did not obtain anything from his 
Toronto acquaintances except very 
hospitable treatment. It is only an
other lesson how careful one must be in 
making chance acquaintances, how
ever attractive and gentlemanly they 
may appear.
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"WALKER WAS INSANE.

man isNo longer Any Mystery as to Bookmaker 
F- 8 Walker’s Death at Am

herst burg.
The following from The Tilbury News 

undoubtedly refers to F. B. Walker, 
the Guelph bookmaker whose dead 
body was found near Amherstburg. on 
Saturday, August 17, and is an addi
tional proof that young Walker 
mitted suicide and was not murdered 
as at first supposed:

A young man about 23 years of age 
arrived in town on Friday last. He 
was intelligent-looking qnd respectably 
dressed. Said he came from Windsor 
and was over communicative, though 
he could give no reason for having tome 

T{lbury. He acted quite strangely 
throughout the afternoon, and ap
proached many men familiarly whom 
he had never seen before. He took a 
few drinks with the boys and bought 
a few, and during the evening sat 
around the hotel weeping and crying 
most pitifully. Between the deep sobs 
and heart-rending groans he would 
mùmble something abolit Windsor 
races and losing money. He attracted 
considerable attention, some “sizing 
him up” as a confidence man, others 
as a fake beggar and others as a 
lunatic. The latter is quite a probable 
solution, though no one learned any
thing from him.
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No Itonrbon Restoration.!
Suicide at Kingston.

Kingston, Aug. 25—John Cullen, a 
melancholic quarryman, was found 
hanged In a barn on Saturday. It Is 
thought he committed suicide on 
Thursday.

NO RULE WITHOUT AN EXCEPTION,

Bnah of Business Causes a Noted Firm to 
Bake a New Departure.

Custom cannot uniformly be com
plied with. For many years past Din- 
eens’, the noted hatters and furriers, 
have been accustomed to pack away 
on the last day of August all their 
surplus summer stock. This year 
they will not do so, but will for the 
next five and a half days let the pub
lic have It at practically their own 
prices. Straw hats, children’s caps 
and all summer goods will be offered 
at far less than cost. On Sept. 2 the 
store will be stocked with the new 
fall hats and fur garments, speci
mens of which can be 
Dineens’, at King and Yonge-streets, 
is the only place where they can be 
seen.

Mr. H. St. Pierre, Q.C., was an
nounced, and the great criminal law
yer created a sensation, although he 
was cheered to the echo. He justified 
the revolt of 1837, but he wanted less 
exclusiveness in the French-Canadian 
people^ he wanted to see one of his 
own compatriots just as much at home 
in Toronto, and be just as proud of 
the Queen City as Montreal. (Cheers.) 
He had no patience with this little co
terie—thank God they were few in

dreamed of Bour-
on these shores,

gratitude
rlyiri yea cmf cmf wemf cmfcmmm 
offer to France. She cowardly aban
doned us and she had no part ln the 
giving of those liberties we now en
joy. In conclusion Mr. St. Pierre made 
a powerful appeal to his compatriots 
to remçmber that Canada- did not be
gin and end in the Province of Que
bec, and that their duty was to live 
French, if you will, but above and be
fore all, true and loyal Canadians.

likewise made by 
Messrs. Brodeur, M.P.;- L. O. David, 
Mr. Papineau and others, after which 
cheers were given for the Queen and 
the hero of St. Eus tache.

FLORENCE AGAIN SCORCHER.

Six Buildings Co Up ln Smoke-Tbe loss 
*10,on*

Florence, Ont, Aug. 25.—Fire started 
Sunday morning in William Milton’s 
tailor shop. Joining that was S: ‘ 
Crouche’s barber shop, and soon bdth* 
buildings were* a setblng mass of 
flames, which soon spread to .William 
Thompson’s tailor shop, adjoining that 
of the others. Soon the flames reached 
Webster & Gordon’s general store, one 
of the oldest firms ln the village. 
These buildings all being frame were 
soon demolished, not before, however, 
Dr. Norttiwood’s ofljee and the I.O.O.F, 
lodge rooms were consumed. Here, 
for want of material, the fire was 
checked. This Is by far the largest 
fire seen ln our village for many, 
years. By dint of hard work and 
plenty of water supplied by the bucket 
brigade, the buildings opposite were 
saved. The loss cannot be estimated 
correctly yet, but Is about *10,000 or 
*12,000, as some of the parties were In
sured and some were not.

BIG BLAZE IN CLEVELAND,

i v !i

numbers—who 
bon restoration 
We have tono

v- from Dvibar settlement, I 1095 1094
this year lItenvaSnh0dTsMctetonusua0ny Great Brltaln «,811.000 60,995,000
too dry. Ct 18 usually France ...................301,573,000 354,625,000 “ess to this.
^aSt,Ken&,S 5000 * rrft

;lbs L, l ° 7 I -®y N^^ut»
The first wh™t Switzerland ....... 5,390.000 7,376,000 °r heard of Mf Magowan. For Mr.
4 ne nrst wheat marketed ln Mor- 21 277 nno 21 277 000 Barnes to fly/at and choke me was aaen welgheil sixty-four pounds to the ! 5enE‘U™k ................ 5 106 000 4 539 000 mere detailVt that time. It grew

bushel and sold for fifty-flve cents. ’! Scandinavia.......... 5 106 000 5 106 000 worse afterwards. But enough of that.
-: 1^-i:BE 4 2 hls charges asainst me u,,.

!"-eVodücti7 rte exSd«HTr-d

-OP, but this °oneawm tax their”^ ! "of " 189% C°mPaled Wlth j "hat t^whoiTcomp,tintas îtiÏÏÏÏ?oî 1 fMo‘\p^r7ng° ™\hTlTet 'in bloLlrs"
tources to the utmost for three or | that of 1894, Is as follows: | malicious lies designed as a retrfbu- in delivering^ his opinion, the judge said :

ThJ?0«nthS*,,,» I 1895- 1894« 111,011 because I would not return to “Women have a constitutional and God-
_ e a diiierence of opinion re- Russia ................... 415,053,000 363,136,000 h_m. given right to ride a bicycle, ana tney are
garaing the harvest excursions. One ! Hungary ............... 150,361,009 151,096,000 | Bream* Very Friendly, bound to have some comfortable anu ap-
li™UOn clalms It swamps local labor, ; Roumania ............ 62,414,000 51,066,000 ! “Now, Mr. Magowan had employed proprlate dress therefor. Were Mrs. Noe
lowers wages, effects no permanent Bulgaria ................ 52,482,000 31.207,000 : Mr. Barnes for nealy a year before I a woman with one foot ln the grave and
eooa to the province, and thinks the Servia ...................  8,511,000 9,929,000 became acquainted with him. He the other on a pedal, were she or a size
raiiwüy Is only doing it for the fares. Turkey .................. 42,555,000 29,793,000 could, therefore, be paying me no sort ! that threatened to frighten horses and Im-
„rr A,, ls vastly in the minority, ' India ..................r237,456,000 258,167,000 of attention when Mr. Barnes entered ; pede traffic, or were her habiliments of the
dlstrt tta m,relp ls welco“ied in all The rest of Asia. 70,950,000 58,158,000 his service. Now it is certain—I don’t sort originally designed by the woman
uismets. _ The wages paid vary in i United States... .400,017,000 408,528,000 deny it—that Mr. Magowan became whose name they bear, I should be disposed
Pa,!!6”1 d,str,®t8: from *20 to *25 in Canada .................  51,066,000 42,555,000 very friendly with us when we lived to give her the limit of the law. as it is
aiitlf, up to *30 t0 335 ln Qu’Appelle Argentine Rep... 60,995,000 117,508,000 Trenton. He and Mr. Barnes were the case is dismissed at the city's costs” '
oiatnct. Chili ........................  18,440,000 24,114,000 Hke brothers. His friendship towards ----------------------------------------

inter* They Had Cold Dips. Australia ..............  35,746,000 42,895,000 me was valuable because it enabled Canada’s treat Exposition—Toronto
The Qu’Appelle paper of the 23rd Africa ...................... 47,094,000 48,370,000 him frequently to protect me from my ScPt. end to 14th

h!!5rat!la3e8 the district on complete ! The aggregate production of the rye husband s brutality. It is true that he _ , -, , „
wtTd,^ fr.om frost and sympathizes importing countries for 1895 is placed ®a™e t0 °Hr h°u,se ?“ce $r even twice , A
R 8tr‘itS ln Ma“itol>a affected, at 622,008,000 bushels, against 575,911,000 ; a day', H® had 016 freedom of a J.h® ^n®ra’°,fJbe late Dr. McCon-
*t will not have to expend much >qvm- hnshpiq in irq4 i brother. nell took place from hls late residencePMhy. expend much-sym h exportin-I "« ts not true that Mr. Barnes was Homewood Hall, 625 Dundas-street,

The Reporter of Rapid City savs the countries for 1895 is estimated at 953 . ever sent on long business errands. He Saturday at 2 o’clock to Thornhill, 
temperature on Monday fell from four 232 000 bushels àp-ainst 1 052 527 000 ' travele« no more than he had ever The pall-bearers were: 
to six degrees in the valley and did bushels ln 1894 ’ ’ ’ ’ , done for the requirements of hls busl- Spence, Dr. Greer, and Dr. Thompson,•«me damage to gardens bushels in 1894. _____ ! ness It ls ridiculous to say that Mrs. Mr. T. N. Sampson, Mr. Robert Abbs

The Brandon Times savs thev had I Magowan or Mr. Barnes ever "dntreat- and Mr. Belfry. Old Brockton turned
two degrees of frost but it dM n2a . ^ ^ Whcxt supply ed or threatened-they had no reason out en masse to do honor to the re-
damage. m n<^—An article by R. F. Crawford in The to do so. The truth ls that Mr. Ma- mains of the ever-popular doctor.

The Elkhorn Advocnta o-îxtao *a„-d» Journal of the Royal Agricultural So- gowan was for some reason not as Fifty members of the Foresters or- ®t. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 25.—Sir Her-
grees of frost MoSv fit, “ d 'clety ot, England presents In a sum- happy in hls home relations as he der, wearing their Insignia, headed the bert Murray, the British Commissioner
favorable to cuttinB-wLJt d 18 “aarlzed form the conclusions which might have been, and he sought the procession, which consisted of a hearse who was here last winter and spring.
If there is danger fZ fl. S£l appear to be justified from the result society of my husband and myself as , and twenty carriages. At Dovercourt-I has telegraphed from London ordering
Item, originating frA^, .n w Thl,8 of an inquiry into the circumstances a refuge.” I road a number of the boys of the Pro- hls agents here to take steps for col-
mental Farm ha<T uToa 6 , dPe£'" attending the supply of our staple j Mrs. Barnes seems to feel deeply the ' testant Orphans’ Home, ln which insti- Acting all the amounts advanced by
nearly all the 'miner, „ffl cbpled by bread ceteal during the last twenty- ; charges which have been made against : tution the deceased took great Interest, hlm t0 "fishermen to secure outfits for
In nearly all case! reel- c*mme1r‘t five years. , her. Tears came to her eyes when she j marched with the Foresters as .far as the season. He threatens that where
ing for the nniriAA a/J they are wait- . The deductions drawn by Mr. Craw- spoke of her five-year-old daughter 1 Yonge-street by way of College. The negligence or delay occurs the fisher- 
ter are too busv°»nw ^arrn.'-rs- tbe *at- .ford are as follows : ! Bei-yl, who is with her now at the I be** of St. Anne’s, of which Dr. Me- m.en wil' be sued and the judgment

Hy 80W to g‘v*an opln- I 1. That the decline in the price of , Windsor Hotel, but whom she alleges Connell was synod representative, toll- vigorously enforced. All the fishermen
The Gazette „« ei u ! wheai has been more or less uniform her husband is seeking to obtain by ed as the procession passed and blinds have been notified to make

-“Id of oats six e , ,v’boro reports a ; in alft European countries whose ports blackening her character. on Dundas-street were lowered. ments for Immedlte
Wages Inches high, are free to grain. ---------------------------------- The Rev! McLean Ballard conducted
run from s-m t ifnSt laborers there I 2. That the fall is mainly the mant- WHILE CHANGING SEATS. tire services at the house, and Rev.
there on a “lonth. Frost festation of a natural economic pro- , -------- Mr. McGIlilvray at the cemetery.
grees flv/üi Sy morning two de- , cess, consisting in the settlement of leediet of Ihe Jnry m the c«»e of FLœbe The members of the Masonic Order 
herne Tender ?Ck;°n’ four at Tre- new lands, and the consequent exten- Tonns. met the funeral at Thornhill.
“euy gardens it ♦l?v?re injured •“ i sion of the margin of cultivation to re- Coroner Young held an inquest Sat- Among the floral offerings were a 
be some frnst in t™nks there will gions where the cost of production ls urday evening at the morgue on the Maltese cross frbm the Supreme Court,

L Srain. much below that of the older centres body of Phoebe Young, who was A.O.F., and pillows from the St
Rr.„, of Tlireihcr. of production. ' drowned in the Bay three weeks ago Mark’s Foresters Court and from the

toeThf estimates that for thresh- 3- That a review of the prices of the ! while boating with George Garrison, family.
s the. wages to be paid pitchers will ' last quarter of a century would indi- A verdict of accidental death was re-

other, ?!r “lonth. band cutters $26, j cate that the fall has been more ap- : turned, the evidence showing that the
to tor. abouf 330, harvest hands *25 i parent since 1882 than in earlier years. , boat capsized while 

v_3’ all wages include board [ 4. That coincident with the fall of were changing seats.
Beddome of Minnedosa naid ! 1882 there has been an expansion of the „ _ . ...

Daurk!1- catt,e thls “lonth in the Lake : wheat growing area west of the Missis- Toronto Exhibition Sept.. 2nd to 14th. D.ilmy Beaeh Aquatic Sports.
— “yUin district, which will nrnduee 1 sippi, particularly in Dakota. Best on' the continent There was a gay scene on Saturday
ty A."be0f* as well as cattle In plen- ! 5. That what is called the fall in the —— afternoon at Balmy Beach, the oeea-

Thor8°i?n as tapped by a railway price of wheat has consisted largely in Hon. Edward Blake s Ketnrn • sion being the conclusion of the sports
of iifv? bave been quite a lot of cases an approximation of the prices in im- Hon. Edward Blake and Mrs. Blake which had been begun on Civic Holi- 
Incs In .vg striking houses and build- i Porting countries to those In the great arrived out by the Parisian Saturday j day but owing to the length of the

The o ® Province this summer exporting countries owing to improve- and came direct to Toronto, where program could not be finished. Re-
Wheat t an Standard estimates the i ments in transport and reductions in they will remain for a few weeks. Both suits:
700 000 k ?® marketed at Carman at 1 the cost of carriage; that is to say, the are in excellent health and are satis- Single sculls, girls, 9 years and un-

The AUsheIs this year. fall has been, to a great extent, a fall lied with their trip, which was quite der—Maryanne Alexander 1, Amy Dix- |
Olligent andon 3un has been making i In freights. a pleasant one. Mr. Blake will sail on 2. Married ladies: Mesdames
finds fi, Pn,iuIrips about frost and ! 6. That one of the circumstances con- j from San Francisco on October 15, en Thorne and Young. Boys, 18 years
wa, tne visitation rame in streaks nected with the changes in the price of route to New Zealand, where he goes and under: Sidney Thomas 1, H. Fin-
In th»ery 1 ht on uplands, but heavier I wheat between 1881-88 and since 1894, to act as umpire in an arbitration
thermeü.®y of the Assiniboine. The 1 has been an increased quantity of case in connection with the Midland
«howéa , r at tbe experimental farm available (not an actual over-produc- Railway of New Zealand. He expects
Plant,,'0 dpgrees frost, and tender tion) for consumption per head of the to return to England by January next
th, re affpcted. Enquiries among Population. via the Suez Canal
«v.. Iarmers lead to the conclusion „ —------------------------- — Regarding his future prospects, it is
donl *0t much, if any, damage was The Exhibition will toon be here. understood that Mr. Blake intends ad
din!, .™heat. The Sun deplores the .« Hllk . hering to his letter of acceptance of
to hi!® ~f,h s w,ll give to speculators A idiot With n n . nomination addressed to the electors of
feat ar tbe market- That Is the worst New York, Aug. 25.—At West Nyack gouth Longford, in which he declared
nm!vre and ‘ft will also Increase the Saturday afternoon at the annual meet that be would act in his present capa-

mBer of grades. of the Nyack Gun Club, a visitor fired cny during the present Parliament.
a doubie-barreUed shot-gun into a ipb[S means that he will retain his 
crowded tent 50 feet distant. Eight ggat jn spite of all rumors to the con- 
persons were shot, one old man named trary. Mr. Blake was obliged to pass 
Hardwick seriously. by Murray Bay. though he had a

„ —--------- ~ Dressing invitation from Hon. S. H.
Ion are hale and hearty when yon nse ”] ke t0 stop off at that point, his

A^ima' Tnm Frnltl. See that Tnttt Frnttl "lake taken unD"on each wrapper. Bcftt»e imitation». time being all taken up.

Twice I left him and ; 
my mother, in Toronto. He disappeared on 

Friday night, previous to which he ha-d 
announced that he 
ïbnto. 1was going tdyro-

1893, ii 
x>‘ be the 
1 ur passed

id to iti 
imploted, 
adework, 
, eto. 

System*
•J

3 to call 
and we 
repaid* 

6 perfect 
so far.

seen now. THE COMMISSIONERS PRISONERS.Speeches were
An Armed Force May Proceed to Foe Choo 

to Protect ThemCixara—La Rndlnnta, 
sold In Canada. Alive

the best 5c el 
Bollard.

K»r
135

London, Aug. 24.—A despatch from 
Mr. C’bnpleaii's Party For the Const. Shanghai to a news agency says that 

Lieutenant-Governor Chapléau, Mad- q?nI?™a”?f,r the United
ame Chapleau, Hon. Joseph Royal, 6F. Petroltf has gone to
editor of La Minerve, .the French Con- £“c“®bff for the purpose of consult- 
sul-general and Dr. Rodier will leave V* XS0?’ United States
for British Columbia on * Wednesday j ^°-Unow in regard to the
next. Hls honor will cross the oon- t SP armed force for the pro-
tinent for the first time on Canadian ! °l,I“x8on and the European
territory and he has not been in I |n„m.be/" °f the commission investlgat- 
Winnipeg since <1874, when the eloquent m ® _rece“t ma sacres.
French-Canadlen was called up there nrn ahÜuJ^LJi^® commission 
to defend Leplne at the end of the Poetically prisoners, 
first Red River rebellion. The party 
will be absent about five weeks, and 
will stop at Calgary, Regina, Banff,
Wlnipeg and Port Arthur, upon 
their return.

fireenway’» Cabinet Meet».
Winnipeg. Man., Aug. 25.—A meet

ing of the Manitoba Cabinet was held 
Saturday, all the Ministers being pre
sent. The rejoinder from Ottawa on 
the schools was up for consideration, 
but no action was taken, the matter 
being left over for further considera
tion. It is riot thought that any 
further steps will be taken before next 
month, f

ad

A *13,000 Block Destroyed—Three live* 
Reported Lo»«,

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 24.—Flames 
broke out ln the Williamson block, 
southeast corner of Euciid-avenue and 
Monument-square, at 2 o’clock this 
morning. In five minutes the entire 
building, which had a frontage of 100 
feet in Euciid-avenue, was a mass of 
flames. The ground floor Was occu
pied by Benfleld Brothers’ drug store. 
Meiners’ Jewelry store and the Good
year Rubber Company, the four up
per stories being filled with business 
offices.

I., LTD.
The 

are nowt Eight Killed, Three Injured.
Palermo, Aug. 24.—The holler ln a 

mill exploded Saturday, killing three 
persons and wounding many others. 
Five persons are missing and are 
thought to be killed, 
overthrown and pieces of wreckage 
were hurled for a great distance.

BRITAIN WILL LAND MARINES.

Chinn Unit Accede to England’s Demand 
For nn Investigation.

There'was* a^mmôr^urrenî In the Salisbur^ThrlritïprilSVt"'

ïnfttyosi°wdoauyidthre?urnLI!oUtp?blTc lK i
the near future, and that Hon. Thomas fleet will occunv nnr> <^.7* Sh
M. Daly would take the Governorship t8 I 2 ”v°nV!° Chinese 
nf the Nnrthwpst TerritAHo= ports, ana pernaps land marines inoi tne JNortnwest territories. order to enforce Great Britain’s de-

F-K.I. After a Portfolio. mauds In connection with the Investi.
The Prince Edward Islanders are gallon of the recent massacres, 

heading a movement to deprive the 
Province of Quebec of the Department 
of Agriculture and the French-Cana- 
dlans of their third portfolio; those at 
the head of the movement are urging 
the claims of Hon. Mr. Ferguson, who 
is in the Cabinet without portfolio. An 
indignation meeting on the Champ de 
Mars should be ln order.

N Hit's.
Joseph Price,, Vice-President of the 

Grand Trunk Railway, who is credited 
with being the leader in the anti-Tyler

The mill was

In all there were about sixty; 
tenants in the building. At 2.30 a.nu 
the building was gutted, only the walls 
remaining. The handsome new Cuya
hoga building caught in several places, 
and the flr.emen directed their efforts 
to save that structure.

It ls reported that three men were 
burned to death in the Williamson 
block.

The loss on the building and contente 
will reach *75,000.

Injured lit a Lake Colllilon.
Toledo, Aug. 25.—Six persons were 

injured, two 
collision in M 
schooner Madeline T. Downing and the 
steel passenger steamer City of To
ledo.

Six F<ICY.
probably fataally, in a 
aumee Bay, between the

Dr. James
The Toronto Fair will thl» year be bolter innii ever#Canada’s Great Fair, Toronto, Sept 2nd 

to 14th.
A New Postal Record.

Yesterday a pestai ocean mail record 
was made as far as the Toronto Post- 
office ls concerned. A letter posted 
ln England on Saturday, Aug 17 
reached the Postofflce of Toronto on 
the morning of Saturday, Aug. 24 
cupylng les than seven days In trans
mission. The Campania, by a very

agitation, which resulted in Sir Henry’s ] day, ^reived^n^^^^r'k'^on'^Friday 
retirement, arrived here this morning ; and her mails were received at the 
in company with Mr. Allan, cue of the ! Toronto Postofflce at 11 o’clock a m 
members of the old board, who secur- ; and distributed throughout the cltv iri 
ed re-election Mr. Allan is likewise | the afternoon. The fastest time hith- 
the leading spirit In the association for ; erto was the arrival of the mail on a 
the protection of American securities ; Saturday evening, but not ln time for 
in London. These gentlemen were j distribution before Monday 
seen to-day by your correspondent, but 
they had nothing to add to Sir Charleâ

Fishermen Must Repay the Advances. London Water Front Warehouse Burned.
London, Aug. 25.—Bennett A Co.’d 

warehouse, called Hanbury’a wharf, 
fronting the Thames adjacent to 
Blacklriar’s bridge, was burned Satur
day. The building was six storlee 
high, and was filled with sugar, grain 
and other .combustibles. Loss *100,000.

NO TUB . 

DO*.
s- ■va
li 7.4» 
p. m. AO*

oc-

Wi
55 A3»

Village Burned By Firebugs.
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 24*—It ls re

ported here that the village of Bravo* 
Station, east of here, on the Toledo 
and Ohio Central Railway, has been J 
burned by incendiaries. Telegraph J 
communication ls cut off.

0.3»
AW

Ion.r IS
7A» 

45 A3»

arrange- 
payment. Com

missioner Murray made advances dur
ing the spring equal to *36,000, besides 
distributing double that amount for re
lief works, which amount® are not 
pected to be paid. He mfade all the 
fishermen sign guarantees for the ad- i Wilson’s statement regarding the fu- 
vances. They regard this merely as a !ture ot the company. The party left 
formality and expected never to be for Quebec this afternoon, and will go 
asked to repay the amounts. They are west with Sir Charles about the mid- 
considerably astonished over the no- d,e.of the week., 
tlfication. Commissioner Murray’s Tne Solicitor-General has returned 
agents will have extreme difficulty in from his Cape Breton and Prince Ed- 
collecting these amounts. It ls by no ward Is,and tour.
means likely that they will ever get Patrick Breen, a laborer, jumped off 
more than a portion of the total. an out-going train last evening near

Lachlne, and was struck by an in
coming express and instantly killed. 
The' poor man’s head 
from hls body.

Lin. P.% 
,00 A4*
pm 1A6» ex-

C«,‘2e a“d ”,rîï°3 p0Srt,Jthe8M1Powrngt8Team«sg6t,IZtnezn;

For business envelopes, get samples ! of the Dominion Line left Montreal on Ac 
and prices • from Blight Bros * 65 24, at 1 p m - toT London, and Lake Ontai 
Yonge-street. __________ ’ of the Beaver Line left Liverpool Aug. i
yCTahre.xS.Tn°..b!!r““r‘“1 Fa,r W.lklng Stick. «heap. Ally, Bollard. 1

*2 For a Choice Bottle of Champagne.
The most popular light champagi 

In the market is Vln d’Ete, and it 
sold at *2 per quart bottle at the le» 
Ing hotels and clubs. Philip Todd, T 
rtfnto, is the general agent for Ca 
ada.

1.00

r. end.
-ds,?j31

. Mon4
a»lon»lto 
on. TM , 
ib maU4 1 
, H 1A A j 
28,2» A !

Everything In the »v»tcm depend» on 
good dlgeatlon. Adam»’ mill FrutH keep» 
that right. Reru.e Imltnilon*.

the occupants Monntncnt».
See our designs and prices before

chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office and show
room, 524 Yonge-street, opposite Mait- 
laud-street. Works, Yonge-street, Deer 
Partk. U6

your family, wife or girl the hest 
treat of all and visit Toronto’» Great Fair 
—Sept. 2nd to 141 h.

Sent an Infernal Machine to Kothaehlld.
Paris, Aug. 24.-*-A heavy letter ad

dressed to Baron Alphonse Rothschild 
was delivered at the Baron’s office 
Saturday during his absence at Trou- 
ville.
M. Jacobsky opened the bulky parcel 
with a knife, whereupon it exploded.

The clerk’s eye was almost torn out 
of his head, and one of hls hands was 
so badly shattered that three of his 
fingers had to be amputated, 
thought the package was sent by An
archists.

1* goodco a was separated . :Ct esok 
g» Bank
ie Local 

taking 
to maka 
.toffioo,
. P.M. ^ I

Two Day’» Fire».
Fire damaged Hurst’s plumbing 

shop, 246 King-street east, *10 worth 
early Saturday morning, 
known.

A gas Jet set fire to the window

Isdiuirn Program of attraction» at the

Bearer Plug is the old reliable gentle* 
man’s chew. Beware of cheap imitations,

Turkish Balks, Steam-Heated, 12» Venge 

Fair and Warm.
Minimum and maximum tempera

tures: Calgary, 44, 54; Edmonton, 44»
58; Prince Albert, 42, 72; Qu’Appelle,
44, 76; Winnipeg, 62, 80; Parry Sound,
48, 70; Toronto, 68, 78; Montreal, 62, , 
72; Quebec, 64, 70; Chatham, 58, 66; -8 
Halifax, 68, 68.

PROBS.—Moderate to fresh wlnda^.J 
mostly southerly; fair and warm, will* | 
a lew local showers, chiefly at nlgbuH

Probs. for Manitoba—Northerly 
westerly winds; cooler weather; ■bow* 
ery st first, then clearing.

taker’» New Turkish Baths, IM V

mums.
SULLIVAN—At 67 St. Patrlck-street, on 

Aug. Hi, the wife of E. Sullivan, of a eon.Cause on-
The Baron’s confidential clerk '

tains at 666 Euciid-avenue at half-past 
9 last night. Damage slight.

DEATH».
LAKER—At 4 p.m., Sunday, Aug. 

25, Elizabeth Ann Wakefield, dearly 
beloved wife of C. W. Laker, 16 Birch- 
avenue, after a long and painful Ill
ness.

. Funeral from Yonge-street Metho
dist Church Sunday school at 8 
Tuesday.

WOOD—At Streetsvllle, on 
morning of 24th, of diphtheria, Ben
son Alder Wood, only son of Dr R 
J. Wood, in the 8th year of his age.

IRWIN—At 206 Bathurst-street on 
Saturday, 24th inst., Robert Irwin in 
the 64th year of his age (formerly of 
Streetsvllle).

Funeral on Monday at 4 o’clock to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friend» 
and acquaintances please accept this 
intimation.

layson 2.
Canoe, tandem, lady and gentleman 

—Miss Kelly. Mr. John Dodds; men, 
Dodds 1, Baker 2.

Gunwale race—John Dodds.

None should, nil»» seeing Toronto’s Great 
Fair.delà»

them* It is Ball Fight in Colerado
Gillette, Col., Aug. 25.—Two stock 

Hereford bulls were slaughtered ln (he 
big arena here yesterday before a 
large audience that had assembled to 
witness a prograiq of sports.

Fetherstehhnngh A Ce..potent solicitor» 
»nd exporta. Baux Commerce building, Toronto

p.m.
23 iThe Toronto Exhibition will soon be 

open. ISarjre Burned at the Soo.
Sault Ste. Marte, Ont., Aug. 25.—Saturday 

the steam barge Burlington, Capt. Bowen, 
from Detroit to Mississaga River, Manitou- 
Iin Island, to load timber, was burned to 
the water’s edge.

the
ode led
befor*
nrn«n’*

No Case Against ‘•Dee’’ Erb.
Stratford, Ont., Aug. 24.—The case 

of Christian Erb, charged with 
ting ground glass in the family soup, 
h»s occupied the attention of the Po
lice Court since Thursday. The Mag
istrate dismissed the case.

l l put-,. :JJ An Enormon* Yield.
The Deloraine Times has 

«tory article a eongratu-
Mao, , on the fine crop and pro-R2?q ™CUttlvg,wh,ch began over two 
weeks ago on the p’-fn along the 
tain east and 
ing machines

in Toronto’s Great Fair Sept, 2nd to 14th. Arlington Hotel.
The cool ffiatiaa and central location 

of tide comfortable hotel make it most 
desirable lor summer tourist».

You can get the genuine Tonka Tob 
for 10c per packoge. Do not pay., same 
price for a cheap imitation.

moun- 
uoh later. Thresh- Cook’s Turkish Baths epen nil night, 204 
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CANADA’S SREATEST SHOE S nR[ Be

M™N
Aug. 26, 1899.

OYS>
1 WCHOQL 7|:

OOTSB 81

The finest the market affords Is 
none too good for Toronto boys. W»
50c Dalr,Vbut the kind we'want tn 
sell YOUR BOVS are those swell 
d urable boots of ours that run from 
*1 to 82 oalr. They are natty and 
cut from the. best stock tanned 
They are stitched In silk and do 
not rip. As well as being the most 
attractive hoys’ school boots made 
they are the most lasting and coat 
the least. Our bootblack keens our 
boys’ shoes shined free of charge

B.EQ

Crescent

The gi
gbeepsU
the new 
betting 
Ite thro 
closed n 
demand, 
toga coi 
shrewdei 
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there wi 
S beaut 11 
In the ri 

Enterli 
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- quit rid 
Slid wuti 
halt froi 
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two letig 
flvc of t 
About 21 

First i 
fin. 3 to 
2 ; Emo 
1.02 2-0. 
dlcameu 
ward, O 
Annie B 

Second 
109. Grit 

‘ B to 5.
4 to 1. ! 
con, Egl 
ran.

Third 
Griffin, 1 
4 bo 1, 2 
Time 1.1 
pcake, S 
ran.

Fourth 
shout 
$00.000 
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1 ; Crest 
II., 108, 
Handspr 
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Refugee, 
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Fifth 
to 20, 1 
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ran.

Sixth 
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Time 1.’ 
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: New arrlrsl of Gentlemen’s; wear^fromrne^UD I ted ^States aad° EnglanSJ !

: Cork Sole. Their sale for Toronto0 is* " 
: cluslvely confined to ne. :

george McPherson,
Retailer of Everything In shoe»,

180 YONGE.8TRKBT.
Store open till 6 p.m. Saturdays till io p.m.
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DEPARTMENT

I MANTLES{
Receiving every day oases of

Golf CAPES
JACKETS,

HEPTONETTE RAIN CLOAKS.
ALL THE NEWEST STYLBS-

Right from the world’s fashion 
centres.
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John Catto & Son,
Drygoodle Only,

KING-STREET,
(Opposite the Post Office) 
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Call and see the most 
COMPLETE 
GROCERY 
ESTABLISHMENT 
In America. You can 
get anything you want 
In the grocery line.

R. BARRON,
QROCa»,

726-728 Yonge-street.

NEW FALL

UNDERWEAR
to hand, special bar
gains in all wool, plain 
and striped at $2 and 
$2.50 the suit, extra 
fine goods.
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» aa\s CURE YOURSELf!
Use Big « for GonorfhW, 

iVinit«5difi.V Gleet, Spermatorrbaft, 
Mr oasraaMed V Whites, a n natural «► 
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CINCINNATI,O.flfflH branes. Not astrioMv^ 
S. a. or poisonous.

»oldbrDr.«Sfc 
® Circular Sent on reqMllr
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MARRIAGE licenses.
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STORAGE.
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ART.
T w u fokbtkh, pupil or mow

e Bougereau. Portraits in OU. k*ail«» 
bsualo, 81 King-street east.

BILLIAHDS.l _
Mass pooir~gag

■lock 1$IJ ILLIARD
_L> Wo hare a large ------ .
beautiful design», fitted with our P»W 
steel cushions, or olub cushions, as desirse, 
also lull size English Billiard Tabes wlm 
the extra low quick English cushions; cm 
also furnish at low figures good *ecow« 
hand tables. Our stock of ivory aad 00T 
position balls, cloth, oues, ete., etc., I» 
complete; also everything In the Bo 
Alley line, such ae balls, pins, mariiMf 
boards, swing cushions, ete Estimsi»» 
given for alloys on application. aeaa 
catalog and terms to Samuel May c >8 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Uni,
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HOTELS?.......................
ry RAND UNION HOTEL,(jr Ont. Close to G.T.R. Station. 1 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, propri 
13 USSELL HOUSE, OKILLiA-KAti 
ri to $1.60 per day; ftrst-olass 
dation for travelers and tourists. K.
Finn, proprieior.
TjlCHAÉDS'ON HOU3É - «5Ï&KRJOJ3
XV and Hpadina. Toronto; near railraMSJg 
iueamboats; $1.50 per day: from Uolon SjMJ 
takrt Bathurst-atreel car to door. B. 
son, prop. _________ _________ ——-------ri'.ja!;-’ I
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TTOTEL I)E WINDSOR, GRAVBRHUw 
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tua ÜTR Depot and about the .

Siry bedrooms and the best esmple reowjg 
travelers north of Toronto, fhe hotel l* 
throughout with electricity. Rates »}-w ^
per day. D. B. LaFranlere, Prop. 
rfmË DU MINTON HOTEL HUNTSV 
I Kales $1 per day. First-clase*** 

dation for travelers and 
well-lighted sample rooms. prfW
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LAKEVIEW HOTELK-SS
Every accommodation for 

city ; take Winchester car 
the door; terms moderate.
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deal of pertinent agitation, and It 
la a question whether such agitation 
would result in any practical good. 
Besides, the number of men employed 
In factories that could avail themsel
ves of this system Is limited, compared 
with the great body of worldngmen 
In all spheres of life. Toe majority of 
stops and factories In which men are 
employed must' necessarily remain 
open and do business the year 
round, so that the plan suggested by 
Rev. Mr. Johnston would, even If It 
could be carried out, be but a partial 
remedy for an existing grievance.

Father and Son Deliver Addresses la the 
Awdttorlnro and Attract a Con

siderable Congregation. NO ACCLAMATIONS IN QUEBEC AT 
THE COMING ELECTION.The two Coburns, father and son— 

“ the blind preacher ’’ and ■* the boy 
preacher as they were advertised, 
netted $60 yesterday afternoon by 
charging a silver admission to the Au
ditorium to hear ’’ More Talk About 
the Nunneries."

Nearly 800 persons were present, 
amongst whom' were a large number 
of young girls, none of whom left dur
ing the two hours’ shameful recital.

Tersely put, Cobum the . younger 
sought to Justify his stigma on nuns 
by Indecent citations from Anti-Ro- 
manlst writers and lecturers; and Co
burn the elder sought to remove the 
sting of censure on his son by giving 
him a superlatively high character.

Then an anonymous speaker sought 
to move a long resolution of confi
dence In “ this gifted youhg man,” but 
unfortunately he could not' Intelligibly 
read the five pages of typewriting. 
However, the people laughed' and ap
plauded, and by a standing vote It 

declared carried, 
milled Him n Clerical Blackguard.

Young Coburn said in answer to a 
question that It was true that Editor 
E. King Dodds In The Canadian 
Sportsman had called him a clerical 
blackguard. At this the people laugh
ed and also the reverend young gen
tleman himself. At the same time 
he cautioned them to be careful, as the 
meeting would be reported in Hat re- 
ligious Journal, The Toronto World. 
And the people laughed once more.

Then the beardless boy got serious, 
and said, ’* the gates of hell have fromhave 
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Newness and Novelty.
Nine stores out of every ten 

buy goods in about the same 
way, from about the same men 
and on about the same terms.

This store has advantages 
unknown to others. Can buy 
cheaper and better and pays 
tosh for whatever it gets.

That’s why it’s always more 
interesting here than else
where. We have styles here 
that will not be duplicated for 
Toronto, and variety vastly 
greater than you have any 
idea.

One Cent Morning Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Dally (without Sunday») by the year $3 00 
Dally (without Sundays) by the month 25
Sunday Edition, by the year.............. 2 00
Sunday Edition, by the month .. .. —» 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year. 5 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month

TIM Candidate» In «be Varlon» Coestltn- 
enele» and Their Probable Chance» of 
Success—The Mew Men Who are In the 
Field-Member* Who Will Met Seek If 
Election.

20

45
Montreal, Aug. 26.—The World cor

respondent has Interviewed the organ
izers of both political parties in this 
province and Is In consequence able to 
give the names of most of the new 
men who will stand for Parliamentary 
honors at the coming general election 
for the House of Commons. With one 
or two exceptions the sitting members 
on both sides of the House will seek 
re-election, yet It must be said that 
the Opposition has made a little more 
headway in securing candidates In 
constituencies now held by the minis
terialists than have the latter in divi
sions where Hon. Wilfrid Laurier and 
his friends hold sway. In Montreal the 
cards are about as follows ;

Sir Donald Smith will In all proba
bility be opposed by Mr. Edward Hol
ton, ex-M.P. for Chateauguay.who suc
ceeded his father in the representa
tion of the last named constituency, 
while ex-Mayor McShane is to be the 
Laurier candidate In Montreal Centre 
against the Hon. Solicitor-General. In 
St. Lawrence Ward no name has been 
prominently brought forward as yet, 
although Donald MacMaster, Q.C., and 
Alderman R. Wilson Smith have been 
discussed on the quiet, and both have 
been denominated as strong men in 
Liberal-Conservative circles. In the 
Liberal 
Penny 
able
probably the Inside track in St. Law
rence Ward, although Mr. James Coch
rane, a civic contractor, who once 
came within three thousand of defeat
ing Sir Donald Smith, has a certain 
popularity In several sections of the 
division and is hot-foot after the no
mination to boot.

In St. Mary’s, Mr. Leptne, M.P., will 
be opposed by Alderman Dupre, who Is 
an exceedingly strong man, and In 
view of the fact that the present mem
ber has never given more than a half 
hearted support to the Ministry, the 
result will be very doubtful.

In St. James’ the Liberals have also 
a strong man In the person of Aider- 
man Brunet, but If Alderman Hur- 
teau can be induced to run In the Gov
ernment Interest It Is thought he can 
carry the division to the Conserva
tive column, but as his health is bad 
a good many people think he would 
prefer a seat In the Upper House.

In Hochelaga Dr. Lachapelle, M.P., 
will run again and his opponent Is Mr. 
Madore, who once opposed Mr. Glrou- 
f-rd, M.P., In Jacques Cartier, but it 
Is believed the doctor's popularity and 
a heavy English-speaking vote will 
carry him safely through.

It Is said also that Mr. Girouard 
will have for opponent Mr. H. C. St 
Pierre, Q.C., the well-known criminal 
lawyer.

When Mr. C. A. Geoffrion consented 
to contest Vercheres at his brother’s 
death, it was upon the understand
ing that he would not stand at the 
general elections, yet It Is learned that 
Hon. Mr. Laurier has once more suc
ceeded In Inducing Mr. Geoffrion to 
again take the field In the new elec
toral division of Vercheres and Cham- 
bly.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
P- W. Beebe, 381 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Mortality, 1426 Queen-street west. 
H. Ebbage, 056 Dundaa.
S. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. R. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east

HAMILTON OFFICE.
*l,°- ® Arcade, James-street north.

H. E. SAYERS. District Agent.

The Brand Master Replie».
Editor World : Through the unwar

ranted liberty taken by the Rev. A. 
Browning in publishing part of a pri
vate conversation I had with him In 
reference to the sermon delivered In 
the Woodgreen Tabernacle In the af
ternoon of the 11th, I am compelled 
to ask space In your columns to set 
myself right, In case I may be asso
ciated with Rev. Browning and his 
numerous allies In their wholesale con
demnation of the Rev. Mr. Coburn.

I was one of the congregation which 
the Rev. Browning (although not pre
sent), gives the public to understand 
was very largely composed of young 
men and women who were easily ex
cited, both statements which I deny, 
as the vast majority of the members 
of the Orange and True Blue Associa-, 
tlons who were present were persons 
of mature years, and instead of being 
of an excitable nature I have never 
listened to a sermon of a similar kind 
with such magnetlfc force In It where 
there was so little applause. And here 
allow me to say that the words to 
which so much offence has been taken 
were received In solemn silence, and 
not applauded as some of your corre
spondents stated. In my conversation 
with Mr. Browning he asked my opin
ion of the remarks that have given 
rise’ to much criticism, and I replied 
that I was of the opinion that our 
young brother had erred In using such 
an expression, and I had so expressed 
myself to Mr. Coburn. Mr. Browning 
then advised me to write to the press 
as Grand Master, repudiating his re
marks, and also commenced to make 
an apology for Sir Mackenzie Bowell. 
My reply to him was that, outside the 
words "consecrated brothels," I am 
In hearty sympathy with Mr. Coburn, 
and there are now a sufficient number 
hounding him through the papers with
out me adding to the number. So, 
under these circumstances,as he knows 
personally my feelings In the matter, 
he has been guilty of making use of 
a private conversation without permis
sion; to publicly express only part of 
my opinion,and withholding that part 
which was favorable to Mr. Coburn. 
But it Is in keeping with the great 
majority of letters that have appeared, 
for, as Mr. Coburn spoke for 60 min
utes, the public can readily understand 
that the greater part of his discourse 
was not printed, and certain parts of 
his sermon and sentences were omit
ted that would have thrown a different 
light upon his remarks as published.

In reference to Mr. Browning’s state
ment that a number who applauded 
Mr. Coburn were present at the pic
nic held on Civic Holiday under the 
auspices of St. Joseph.’^ ^Church, he 
will pardon me if I do .not accept the 
statement without further proof, as I 
am afraid some person has been guilty 
of giving him Information that Is not 
In keeping with the ninth command
ment. And, as regards the one person 
In particular who, Mr. Browning 
states, subscribed $5, I am satisfied, 
If he makes further Inquiries he will 
find out that the party he refers to was 
not one of the congregation on the 
Uth Inst.

In conclusion, permit me to say that 
Instead of Mr. Browning being so anx
ious to air his views through the pub
lic press, I think he could have ac
complished a greater amount of good 
and shown his sympathy In a more 
practical manner by calling upon Mr. 
Coburn personally and endeavoring to 
reclaim him from what he considers 
Is the error of Ills ways.

WILLIAM M. FITZGERALD.

BEWARE OF SCREMEIU.
"There are only two sources from 

which the city could be supplied from 
the north, viz., The Humber and Lake 
Slmcoe. The Humber waters have 
been entirely pre-empted and appro
priated un4gr th^co.’a charter by regis
tration of th?~ plans In the Department 
of Public Works. Before the next meet
ing of Parliament the company’s plans 
to Lake Slmctie will be registered, 
thus appropriating those waters also.” 
This is one of the reasons given in the 
columns of The Globe,by the chief pro
moter of the Aqueduct Company, to 
show that the city must Inevitably 
make an agreement with the .company 
for its water supply. The argument 
is this : the company enjoys a mono
poly of all the available water north 
of the city. The city, finally, must get 
its water from the north. Therefore

was

The great stocks are still 
rising in quantity and variety 
by daily arrivals from every 
part of the globe. Fall stocks 
are practically complete, and 
we invite inspection and com
parison, with no concealments 
as to qualities and nothing but 
straightforwardness in the 
selling. ,

G,

the first prevail 3d against, nay, 
controlled the Romish Church ” 
was cheered, but nothing nearly so 
loudly as the following sentence: To
day the Church of Rome Is the foul
est and blackest on the face of the 
globe.”

Continuing,
Romish Church because It takes wo
men, steals from them their virtue 
and ruins tlitem both for this world 
and the next. > , ... ,

“ When I said a fortnight ago that 
the Pope, the devil and whisky ruled 
the politicians, I might have gone a 
step further and said that the Pope, 
the devil and whisky rule the press 
also.

ranks Alderman Goff 
3Hd the son of < that 

senatorial Journalist has

\ "I hate thehe said:
the company has a dead cinch on the 
city. Although the company can af
ford to wait till the city gets ready 
to change Its system, yet itswould pre
fer to make a deal with the corpora
tion at once. We have, on several 
previous occasions charged the Aque
duct Company with being schemers. 
We think this admission of the chief 
promoter proves our charge to a 
nicety. The chief promoter, Mr. Peter 
Ryan, Aid. Leslie and sundry other 
wealthy gentlemen, possess a docu
mentary title to the waters dT Lake 
Slmcoe and the Humber River. They 
possess a water shed of 3000 square 
miles, says the chief promoter. How 
did the company acquire the exclusive 
possession of this enormous monopoly? 
We designate the process as schem
ing. They paid no money for It, nor 
have they performed any service In 
the public interest for It. They ac
quired their title by a piece of sharp 
practice, for It Is only by the sharpest 
practice nowadays that anyone can 
accomplish that difficult feat of ob
taining something for nothing. The 
question for the people of Toronto to 
consider Is this : how much more the 
schemers will get out of the public 
if we continue to deal with them. We 
surely never dreamed, when the com
pany got their charter from the Leg
islature,that they obtained with It an 
exclusive monopoly of the extensive 
watershed to tto 
the Legislature gave the company To
ronto’s natural watershed, did it oc
cur to the members what an unfortu
nate position Toronto would occupy If 
Lake Ontario should run dry ? In 
such a contingency the company would 
Indeed have us by the throat. As a 
matter of fact, the company Imagines 
It already has us by the throat, whe
ther Lake Ontario runs dry or not. 
The promoters having pointed a pistol 
at our head tell us to stand up and de
liver. This is certainly a rude shock 
for the public to receive from a com
pany that proposes to benefit them so 
much. We,of course, do not believe the 
company could In any way interfere 
with Toronto’s obtaining water from 
the Humber or Lake Slmcoe If it de
sired to do so; but the statement of 
the chief promoter warns us that the 
company is one not to be trusted. 
First of all, the scheme to get posses
sion of a great public necessity and then 
they offer It for sale to us who gave 
it to them. The only safe course for 
the public" to pursue Is to steer clear 
of schemers altogether. We do not 
require the intervention of these gentle
men when we decide on our water 
supply. Their alleged monopoly we do 
not value at a dollar. When we have 
occasion to enlarge or alter our water 
system we will take the advioe of 
those who will work In our Interests. 
The promoters are working only for 
themselves. In the meantime watch 
those aldermey_who are abetting the 
monopoly grabSefiSt-

I
Direct Importations :

In considering our advan
tages don’t lose sight of the 
permanent office in London,

( England.
I Besides having our buying 
I headquarters there, heads of 
I departments cross the ocean at 
[ regular intervals in search of 

the newest and best merchan-

Braggart Ward*»
“Don’t let The Toronto World, The 

Globe and The Star imagine that they 
have silenced me. I have crossed 
the stream and burned the bridge be
hind me. I have drawn the sword 
In the name of God and thrown away 
the scabbard. I will give no quarter 
to Rome, and I ask no quarter. 
(Cheers.)

•' The press has been howling ; for 
proof of my statement of the Impurity' 
of the Church of Rome. Lists have 
been sent to the Toronto papers giv
ing names of institutions, fami
lies and priests In support of 
my statement, but the 
have withheld these from pub
lication. I hereby challenge any 
priest or any man who understands 
Roman theology and practices to 
meet me any evening on any platform 
before an audience of men and I will 
give him the proof.” (Cheers.)

Omrageeas Charge.
In the Church of Rome, the unabash

ed young man proceeded, there is a 
society which exists only for

dise.
The absence of buyers in 

foreign markets or their re
turn home is never paraded 
in the papers, but you can 
carry this fact with you, that
vie send mere buyers to Europe every 
year than any other store in Canada.
That explains the general 
superiority of—

editors

secret
immoral purposes. I hold In my hand 
the rules and regulations of that so
ciety. There are certain symbols and 
badges worn by the members, and as 
I have walked the streets of Toronto I 
have seen ladles In the garb of Sisters 
of Charity wearing these symbols. 
(" Oh, oh,” applause and laughter.)

Then for an hour young Cobum 
talked of " the filth of the confession
al.” He talked of priests and peni
tents who had been ruined, and of 
immoral practices in nunneries, giv
ing citations from Marla Monk, the 
Escaped Nun, Father Chinlquy and 
others.

Fallen Inmates of the darkest house 
of Infamy In thl/ 
on their feet again, but this chance Is 
denied the poor deluded women who 
are robbed of their virtue and Im
mured In nunneries, from which then)! 
la no escape save the gate of death. 
When the priests object to the ex
pression I used at Woodgreen Taber
nacle they had better be careful? The 
comparison of the house of -Infamy 
with the nunnery might not be favor
able to the latter.

Lapralrle and Napiervllle having 
been united for electoral purposes, a 
very hard fight will here be In order 
between the old members, 
nette Jor the Opposition and Mr. Con
rad Pelletier for the Administration.

It Is rumored that the Liberals have 
a surprise In store for their opponents 
In Lieut.-Governor Chapleau’s old coun
ty, historical Terrebonne, and that 
Alderman R. Prefontalne, the present 
member for Chambly, will be put In 
nomination, although up to quite re
cently the chairman of roads In the 
Montreal city council had been looked 
upon as the Opposition standard-bearer 
In the newly-created division of Mai
sonneuve. It is known that Mr. Pre
fontalne has acquired considerable pro
perty of late In Terrebonne, and If he 
accepts the Liberal nomination the 
contest would be most Interesting, as 
Mr. P. Leclair, M.P., Is also a fine 
speaker and quite popular.

In Richelieu things are considerably 
mixed on the Government side. Mr. 
Morgan, who made an excellent fight 
against the present Liberal member, 
Mr. Bruneau would like the nomina
tion, and It Is also understood that the 
law partner of the Minister of Public 
Works, Mr. Emard, has aspirations in 
the same direction, but It Is to he 
hoped that an arrangement may be 
reached that will ensure unanimity, 
for If the Government wishes to re
deem Richelieu It can only be done 
by a strong candidate, loyally sup
ported by the entire party.

In L’Assomptlon Mr. Jeanotte, M.P., 
will face his former antagonist, Mr. 
Joseph’ Gauthier, ex-M.P. for the same 
county, while in the neighboring coun
ties of Berthler and Joliette no candi
dates have yet been placed In the 
field against Messrs. Beausoleil, Lib
eral, and Lippe, Conservative.

In Two Mountains the Ministry can 
lay a very safe claim to the seat, as 
Mr. Girouard, M.P., Is deservedly pop
ular, and his opponent, Mr. Charles 
Champagne, will, if he goes to the 
polls, make little better than a weak 
fight.

Mr. Leduc, Liberal member for Nlco- 
let, was elected by 6 majority against 
two Conservative candidates, and if 
the Government can agree upon any 
reasonably good man the county Is 
theirs without any difficulty.
Hon. Mr. Angers remained in the Min
istry he could have had the nomina
tion In this division, and this would 
mean nothing more or less than an 
election by a large majority.

Maskinonge is now represented by 
Mr. Legris, an old Conservative, who 
changed on the Riel Issue, ajid as he 
Is a strong man the honorable gentle
man will more than likely be his own 
successor.

In the Three Rivers district some 
good fighting may be expected, yet 
nothing but dissensions can prevent 
the Ministerialists from holding their 
own. The City of Three Rivers and 
the County of St. Maurice will be 
one division, and Sir Hector Lange- 
vln’s election would be easy enougjf 
If the present representative of si 
Maurice, Mr. F. Desaulnlers, were not 
in the wây and determined to run at 
all hazards. The opinion here is that 
the Government owes it to Sir Hec
tor to provide for Mr. Desaulnlers in 
some way or other, and thus ensure 
an easy victory to a man who has 
done noble service to Canada and to 
the Conservative party.

In Champlain the Liberal candidate 
will probably be Dr. Tancrede Tru- 
del, although the name of Dr. Beau
soleil of Montreal, and ‘brother of the 
member for Berthler, has been pretty 
freely mentioned. ,

The World correspondent also learns 
that Mr. Calixte Leboeuf, ex-prestdent 
of the Club Nationale In this city, and 
the late Premier Mercier’s bete noire, 
has been as good as selected to 
test Beauharnois with the popular de
puty speaker, Mr. Bergeron. As 
both gentlemen are powerful speak
ers on the stump a great deal of In
terest will be centred In this con
stituency.

The Eastrn Townships will also be 
the scene of several bitter contests, 
and some new men will most likely 
come to the front, more especially In 
the Conservative Interest.

Mr. Rider, M.P., who captured Stan- 
stead from the Hon. Mr. Colby at 
the last general election, will have a 
particularly able and eloquent 
pitted against him In the person of 
Mr. Moore, and the Conservatives 
have high hopes of redeeming the 
county.

Another new tnan bearing a splen-

north of us. When—New Dress Goods.
—New Millinery.
—New Capes and Jackets

and other stocks. We get 
first choice, buy largely and 
take advantage of all cash dis- 
counts. You can’t imagine 
any business that’s run more 
in your interests.

Mr. Mo-

I
A “Terror” at large

Editor World : For the last two years 
the residents of Carlton-street, more 
particularly between Sherbourne and 
Parliament-streets, have been annoyed 
almost beyond endurance with the an
tics of a tall, lank young woman, pass
ably well-dressed in black, who pro
menades the streets from early dawn, 
hall or shine, till the dusky shades, 
have set in. Every young lady or 
grown-up girl she passes receives a 
salute by way of recognition, first by 
putting her tongue out, making faces 
and winding up with a tirade of abuse 
not fit for Billingsgate. In fact, this 
young lady, as she may as well be 
called, has become a perfect “terror," 
so much so that the young ladles in 
this neighborhood are afraid to walk 
on the. streets either day or night, un
less protected. One part of her pro
gram is to strike them with her para
sol. Now, this style of behavior has 
been patiently borne for over two 
years, but patience In this instance 
ceases any longer to.be a virtue, and 
the aid of the police, whom we pay 
and pay well for protection, is now 
sought.

If she Is the dangerous lunatic whom 
so many aver she Is, then she should 
be placed where she can give no fur
ther annoyance. Again, on the other 
hand, If she Is not a lunatic, but as 
some of the residents seem to think, 
a designing, 
should the chief of police take cogniz
ance of thk above facts. This "terror" 
lives on or n

city can be placed

Send for Catalogue :
The new Fall Catalogue is 

ready for mail order custom
ers.

Wants Nunneries In «reeled.
A The old arguments for the public In
spection of convents the speaker re
peated, and then entered Into a reply 
to his critics of the Methodist minis
try—Rev. John Hunt and Rev. Mr. 
Browning. “ Why, In the name of 
God,” he asked, “ should these Metho
dist preachers\ be more charitable to 
institutions 
bodies and datfmed the souls of those 
connected with them than they are to 
their own beloved Methodism?”

“Apologists/for lewdness ” and other 
contemptuous epithets were hurled 
against the ybung man’s critics. - All 
the time he kept repeating how he 
loved the Catholics and was speaking 
in the behalf of "the Immured, sis
ters.”

Those we can’t see we want 
to know. There’s a part of 
the store’s facilities that be
longs exclusively to out-of- 
town buyers. It’s shopping by 
mail. We’re hands and eyes 
and heads for hundreds of 
outside shoppers who want 
the advantages of a city store’s 
low prices and merchandise, 
and who can write a letter 
and wait the crop is safe

. Seventy-five per cent, of the Mani-
1 tie Waiting is no fault of toba wheat crop has now been har-

ours. We fill all orders and 
mail all samples the same day 
the request is received. The 
delay depends upon your dis
tance from the1 store, and the 
promptness of the * Govern
ment in delivering.

y

ich have ruined the

“I
Novel» and Novel Reading.

Rev. R. P. Bowles, pastor of Cllnton- 
street Methodist Church, last night 
gave some salutary advice on the 
reading of novels. He gave no whole
sale condemnation of fiction, of which 
said he, our Sunday school libraries 
are full. He considered the objec
tions urged against novels. First, 
that as the Scotchman would say, 
“ They are a peck of lees.” The same 
objection might be urged against the 
parables of our Lord, which, though 
fiction, are full of heavenly truth. The 
second objection was “ They are love 
stories." Wep, said the preacher, 
they are noifê the worse for that. 
Love^he described as one of the most 
ennobling and subllmest passions of- 
the human heart, 
hearers against three 
modern literature: (1) picturing forms 
of vice in false colors; (2) the tendency 
to excuse sin In the • characters por
trayed ; and (3) the cool Indifference 
In which so many writers treat the 
Christian religion. Novels with a true, 
good purpose he praised.

wicked woman, then

ear Parliament-street. 
CARLTON-STREET^

The Shove letter Is from a reputable 
and reliable citizen. The World’s At
tention has been previously called to 
this young woman, and if her friends 
do not look after her the police will 
have to take the matter In hand.

vested, and is safe from damage by 
the much-dreaded frost, 
than likely that the whole crop will 
be gathered without any serious loss, 
as the’ prospects for good weather for 
the next few days are favorable. The 
money value of the crop to the farm
ers Is not the best feature of this won
derful wheat harvest-in Manitoba, al
though the receipt of so many mil
lion dollars must prove of Immense 
benefit to the people of Manitoba. The 
principal advantage that Canada will 
derive, or ought to derive, from this 
year’s harvest In Manitoba Is a large 
influx of Immigrants to that province 
between now and next spring. It only 
requires a judicious advertising of the 
large yield of wheat in the Prairie 
Province this season to Induce thou
sands of farmers to come to this coun
try from the United States and Eu
rope.

It Is more

Had
l

INDUSTRIAL FAIR NOTES.

Cheese and Poultry Entries—Preparing 
For the Water Fete.Ht ?

Rehearsals for the great water fete 
to be given at the Industrial Exhibi
tion have been In progress for some 
time In New York. On Thursday of 
this week the corps of specialty artists 
and musicians will arrive here and 
complete their 
grounds. The Ferris wheel will this 
season be put up on Machinery Hall 
hill, from which a fine view of the 
grounds can be had.

Among the principal exhibitors in 
cheese, the display in which will be 
very large, are W. F. Gerow, Napa- 
nee; W. A. Bell, Dunkeld; B. J. Cor- 
mally, Klntore; J. S. Izzard, Wlllis- 
croft; West Oxford Cheese and But
ter Factory, Ingersoll; A, T. Newton, 
Sutton, and the Fullerton Cheese Fac
tory, Fullerton; George A. Delbrldge, 
Blnscarth, Manitoba, sends an exhi-

-c He warned his 
tendencies in

the Ta EATON CO.
LIMITED,

190 Y0S6B ST. - TORONTO. ONT.I rehearsals on the

They Know a Good Thing.EAST END ITEMS.
There appears to be a strong and 

growing tendency on the part of tra
veling men heading westward to pat
ronize the New York Central & Hud
son River Railroad, and this is claimed 
to be due to the very excellent service 
of the Wagner Palace Cars, and also 
to the easy traveling of the great 
four-track roadbed, which Is conceded 
to be the finest In the world.

if
The last of the open air concerts 

took place in Rlverdale Park last Fri
day
t-isltors.

There were a great number of
HOLIDAYS FOR WORKINGMEN

The rev. gentleman referred to the 
other day by The Globe as “a promi
nent clergyman,” who advocated two 
weeks’ holidays for workingmen, was 
requested by The World to disclose 
his identity and to announce his 
scheme for securing them this much-

The ladies of St. Matthew’s intend 
to wind up the summer season by a 
tlbral fete and fruit festival In the 
grounds adjoining the church on 
Wednesday next. One of Its features 
will be a May pole dance 24 young 
girls belonging to the congregation.

Wheji
i a man is spending a good third of his 
life on railway trains, as the commer
cial men do, they may be trusted to 
know a good thing when they see it, 
and “America’s Greatest Railroad ” ap
pears to be one of the good things 
which is always ready to their hand. 
—Jobacco.

bit.
The poultry show will be unusually 

good. The larger and more noticeable 
exhibits Include entries from Kent & 
Oldreeve, Kingston, 115 birds; Duff & 
Co., Toronto. 60; G. G. McCormick, 50; 
William McNeil, 152, and Allan Bogue, 
80, all of London and E. A. Blunck, 
Johnstown, N.Y., also will send 70 
birds.

A new parcel office erected/ 
the western gate will prové

Rev. S. Knowles of North Attleboro, 
Mass., occupied the pulpit of First- 
avenue Church yesterday morning in 
the absence of the pastor.

t was “Morality and Religion, Their 
There was a large

needed boon. It appears that the iden
tity of the gentleman in question has 
never

His sub-

Helatlve Value.” 
■ongregatlon.

been obscured, as his remarks 
the subject were made during a 

recently preached by him In

ed
on E»»t Toronto.

Beginning from to-day, but one car 
will run to Victoria Park along the 
Scarboro line, instead of two, as at 
present.

About 300 of the residents of Agln- 
court drove down to Victoria Park 
on Saturday and held an enjoyable 
picnic in” the grounds.

Closed to the Publie.
From to-day the Industrial Exhi

bition grounds will be strictly closed 
to the public, 
found absolutely necessary on account 
of the number of loiterers who Inter
fere with the progress of the work of 
preparation.

Use the safe, pleasant and effectual worm 
killer, Mother Grave»' Worm Extermi
nator; nothing equals It, 
anil take i| home,

close to 
a great

convenience. As an indication of the 
value attached to the paintings "Break
ing Home Ties,” and “Choosing the 
Bride,” to be shown in the art depart
ment, It may be mentioned that be
fore they could be obtained each of 
them had to be Insured In the sum of 
$60,000. The former picture could hard
ly have been got on those terms had 
not the arrangement been made pre
vious to the death of the artist, which 
has, of course, much increased the 
value of the painting.

sermon
the Bathurst-street Methodist Church, 
of which he is pastor. Rev. Mr; John
ston briefly outlined his scheme to The 
World on Saturday. His plan is bas
ed upon the fact that manufacturers 
are aware of the amount of their yearly 
output and that it quitet possible 
for them
their factories in fifty weeks instead 
of fifty-two. There is no reason, he 

Tar.nt. Op,r— n„H. ,oy=. why,'every

tsarsffis’ssr&rr’.aa “■*®»«;*»« -“»■ ™*1,;
engagement at the Toronto Opera summer and allow the men nonaays Why wiU you allow a cough to lacerate
Mouse to-night. It Is described as one for that length of time. This scheme, your throat or lung» and run. the rl»k of

those Intensely laughable plays one 0f course Is possible, and If it were filling a coniumptive’i grave, when, by the 
now, but with the distlnc- . . t force lt would benefit a timely me of BlcW» Anti-Consumptive 

t»»that it la free from any trace of put lnto U ° .* Syrup the pain oan be allayed and the dan-
, the humor being clean and large number of workingmen. At the ger avoided 1 This Syrup 1» pleasant to

v game time. It would require a great the taste, and unsurpassed for relieving.

Had La Grippe.—Mr. A. Nickerion, 
mer, Dutton, writes : “Last winter I 
had La Grippe and it left me with a 
severe pain in the small of my back and 
hip that used to catoh me whenever I 
tried to climb a fence. This lasted for 
about two months, when I bought a bot
tle of Dr. Thomas' Bcleotrio Oil, and used 
lt both Internally and externally, morning 
and evening, for three days, at the expi
ration of which time I was completely 
eured,”

Far- con-

to do the entire work of

| ; This step has beenfactory could not

man

Procure a bottlewl —I •? l_.

t
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i The Doer of Life.
The fear of 
ain an,d the 
ngers -df*,‘par- 

turitiohMill 
mariy a woman’s 
breast with dis
may. There is 
no reason why 

to childbirth should be 
fraught with danger 

and distress. It is a perfectly natural 
function, and should be performed in a —— 
natural way without undue suffering.
Nature never intended that women .....
should be tortured when doing the one

wholly wo- Li

inH 3?eda

I

m
BUSINESS CAHD&

, NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EARLY
thing which makes them wholly WO- Xli morning and evening /fclasses during 
manly. The perversion of nature’s laws eummer months. Riding taught in all 
has brought this !has brought this suffering about, and a
return to right living will stop it. around city on hor^baok. Apply 7» Wti-

Nme out of ten women are troubled le»ley-«treet. 
more or less by weakness and diseases nnHE TORONTO SUNDAY world 18 FOR 
peculiar to their sex. It is so because sal. at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hsmll-
they do not take proper care of them- tou-
selves—because they neglect little ills XT K1"80N r. BUTCHER A co„ CAN- 
and little precautions. A woman in per- -LN »d» Life Building, Toronto; Short-
fectlv heartv health woes thrmiwh her hsnd Writers; Smith Premier Typewrlt- iecuy nearty neaitn goes tnrougn her Graphophones and Phonographs. Ma-
time of trial with comparative ease. The chines rented and supplias.

the”’ “.to make all e*Pec" Tyakvillb dairy—«ts yonoh-stkbkt—
tant mothers healthy — to strengthen \J guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
them generally and loydly. The medi- retell only. Fred Bole, proprietor, 
cine and tonic to do it with is Doctor ------- . 1
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

It is a powerful invigorant and nervine.
It soothesand stremrthens the nerves and TT08 SALE-ONE OF THE BEST PAYING Ai soomesana strengtnens ttie nerves and hotele to the Niagara District. Owing to
acts directly on the feminine organism in m-heaiih, Mr. Grainger has decided to sell the 
a way which fits it for the proper and Prospect House, Queenstoo. Anyone applying 
regular performance of all its functions !nhrpDa“^W^p^UL^gY aftinj"; 
at all times. < 0,1-ei,«ton

Taken during gestation it robs child- ------------------------- i.'-iv . thktvbirth of its dangers to both mother and LL mTvi.l.ge Tear Toronto, Solid Hbrilk 
chila, by preparing the system for de- nouse; everytniug in first-class condition: good

confinement ^ eviatmg the period of t>aKERY-THE BEeT STAND IN TORONTO

.Sue 1-0 ___ , J) lor large bakery; store 24x180, including
A Book of 168 pages on Woman and Her warehouse and a tables. Corner Yonge and Mait- 

Diseases ” and telling how to cure them land. George Pears, 38 Victoria-street, 624 
with home-treatment, io cents ( stamps) to 
part cover postage. World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

__________EDUCATIONAL.
T V ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
JL) corner Yonge and Bloor, the place 
for Stenographer». Circulars free.WANTED.

MWMHIlRltotllMMki.fVVV'uhi'
\\TANTED—WHITE ASH AND ROCK ELM ENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- W lumber. Must be first quality and ronto-Cannda’s Greatest Commercial
thoroughly seasoned. For further particulars School. Shaw & Elliott, Principale.
apply to Welland Vale Manufacturing Company, l*1" 1 *' 1 ■ ......... ..... . 1 -
St. Catharines. Ont 13

-JtUCTIONEERS.
TY AMILTON TEBB8, AUCTIONEER, CEN- __ XX tral Auction Mart, 375 Queen west, op-

TTOTKL TO RENT Ni AR TORONTO. IM- poalte McCaul, oeeires consignments of any claae LX mediate Doseesaiou. For particulars apply of metchandiae. Goode converted into cash ex 
Dominion brewery Company, Limited, Queen- peditiousiy. Sales at private houeee receive 
street east. / careful attention. Prompt settlement».

vancee on goods consigned for absolute sale. 
Confidential.

TO RENT

Ad-

LOST.
FINANCIAL,. .............. ............ .

T OST-PAIR OF OPERA GLASSES LEFT 
-1J on board ferry Primrose on tiat u*ay after
noon, 2.30 trip to Hanlan’s Point. Finder will be 
rewarded by returning to W. W.
Mail Building.

rpHE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE 
I Company are prepared to lend money at 

Alexander, 4^ per cent, on first-class business and tesiden- 
”1 " Hal property in Toronto and

Apply to Kingstoue, Wood & Symons, solicitors 
for the company, 16 King street west. Toronto.

other leading cities.

iSfoUCE TO BUILDERS-WHEN GETTING T/tottu tt‘6t4Npe?>cfnr1VApply11M'actore^ 
_i_N( lime call at 8 West Market-street, I have Macdonald, Merritt & Shwpley, 28-80 Toronto- 
uie best without doubt in Canada. A trial in- street. Toronto. ^
vited. T. Sutherland. ——X LAltUL AMOUNT OF PRIVAT FUftDti 

/V to loan at low rases. Read, Read Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed 

ONLY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE»
___life endowments and other securities
Debentures bought and sold. Jam* (JL McGee

FOR SALE.
p. MT7IOR SALE-IN PARRY SOUND - FIRST-

_K_ class livery, stage in connection This _
livery is doing the Urgent business of any livery Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street.
in Parry Sound District. Everything In con- ’ ' ------- - ...........
nect on with the business In first-class shape. LEGAL CARDS.
Good reason for selling. For further particulars ...................-...................................
apply Box 193, Parry Harbor. 16 ZTLARKE, BOWES, HILTON A SWaBBY

Vj Barristers, Solicitera, etc., Janee Build 
ngs, 76 Yooge-street. J. B. Clarke, Q.C., R. EL 

_____________ Bowes, F. _A._Hilton, Cnarlee Bwabey, K. Scott
* * Txowntown officeS’^ofTTrs. nat; 0tim°'H- L w*tc-________________________

U trees. Henwood A TempleT Jane! T 0BB * BAIRD, BARRISTERS. BOL1- 
Building. N.K. corner King and Yonge-streets. J citors. Patent Attorney a, etc., 0 Quebce
..  -- ——■—Bank Chambers, King-street east, corner To

Have you tried Holloway, corn cure ? To™°“: “0M* “ ‘ton. Arthur
It has no equal for removing the.e trout.- ?• L°bh. James Baird._____________________
lesome excrescences,as many have testified ( 1 KORGB H. KILMER. BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
•ho have tried U, VJT tor, etc,, 10 King-street west.

ed

medical.

sH-mpiS
Correspondent refers to Mr <^*£8^ 0. 
Foster of the law firm oi ^Irouara, 
Foster, Martin & Girouard of this city, 
and the man who d#d such 
service for Hon. Dr. Montague at the service ior^ gtate,8 laBt election 1»

TRUSTS
SAFE

DEPOSIT
VAULT*

Secretary

KINO-ST’ WEST’ TORONTO.

sition ever reach the Treasury benches 
ak Ottawa. • w

Mr. Le Barron will °PP°** 'H°Minia‘
B. Ives in Sherbrooke, but the Minis-

deposit your valuables
«f All KM» mon, Vault,

cityF hasNbeeifennominated by Jjhe FOR SAFE KEEPING.
^beS^etenTfnU§hmondeand Wolfe
and If he accepts there will be a very Ab80,ute security 
Interesting contest, but the able latter 
will not defeat the present member.

Mr. Frechette, the French whip and 
M.P. for Megantic, has as yet no op
ponent and his re-election is sure, any-
Wft is, however, in the Quebec district, 
where some of the most exciting con 
filets of the campaign will be waged.
Hon. F. Langelier, who now represents 
Quebec Centre, will retire from public 
life, as will Mr. Desltsle in Port Neuf, 
the Liberals bringing forward Mr.
Amade Robttaille in Mr. Langelier s 
place, and Hon. Henri Gustave Joly de 
Lotbtniere in Port Neuf. In the lat
ter constituency Mr. L. Stafford, who 
came within a few votes of carrying 
the county ait the last local election, 
will, it is said, be the Government 
didate. , . , . .

Mr. Charles Langelier, who defeated 
Hon. Mr. Angers In Montmorency after 
the Letellier coup d’etat and became 
Mercier’s provincial secretary, will De 
the Laurier candidate in the same 
county against Mr. Turcotte, the sit-
tl6fr.mchobquette, M.P., cannot be de- COFFEE'*'*'**''*'*' 
feated in Montmagny, neither can Dr.
Rinfret in Lotbiniere, but Mr.
Adolphe Dionne will oppose Mr. Tarte,
JÆ.P., in L’Islet, and the defeat of the 
Liberal chief organizer will not be a 
surprise even to his friends.

In Quebéc West the Liberals are 
making a strong effort to induce Mr. 1-1- 
Charles Fitzpatrick to accept nomina- 1 1 • 
tion against Mr. Thomas McGreevy, as
it is not supposed that the party will p. anTATION BLEND V 
again endorse or nominate Mr. Dobell. rLAIN I A I 

Hon. Mr. Laurier will, of course,37c lb, %

JAVA AND MOCHA ■
(Finest) 45o lb.

OF ONTARIO.

Before leaving tc^n for the sum
mer

the

Low Rates.

A. E„ PLUMMER,
Manager.ISn WHAT

OTHERS

THINK
— OF —

can-

Co.’s&
■

DELICIOUS

Is’ attested by the 
Steadily Increas
ing Sales.TRY

re-elected in Quebec East,
World learns that the Liberal leader 
has also fully decided to stand for 
Saskatchewan.

The Government, however, will re
deem Dorchester, as Hon. L. P. Pel
letier, who holds the constituency In 
the hollow of his hand, will throw his 
all powerful Influence against Mr. 
Valllancourt and Mr. J. Mercier of 
Levis may be the man selected as the 
Conservative candidate In the county. 
In this case a nomination means an 
election.

There 
bee poll 
on will
mination In Charlevoix, and it is un
derstood that the present member 
would like to be succeeded by the 
Postmaster-General. The Liberal can
didate will be Mr. J. S. Perrault, who 
Is a brother-in-law of Mr. J. Israel 
Tarte, M.P. for L’Islet.

Mr. Savard will run against Mr .Bel- 
ley, M.P., in Chicoutimi, and Jfr. C. E. 
Pouliot against Dr. Grandbols, M.P., in 
Temiscouata; Mr. C. Le Bouthlier 
against Mr. Joncas in Gaspe, while Dr. 
Flset, ex-M.P., will once more repre
sent the Liberal Interest in Rimouski.

No candidate has yet been secured to 
undertake the hopeless task of disput
ing Hon. J. A. Oulmet’s right to sit 

for Laval, although It is understood 
that there will be no acclamations In 
the Province of Quebec. ____

lgva. growing feeling In Que- 
ttcaVelrcles that Sir A. P. Car- 
allovwhimself to be put in no-

ALL MEN
Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak ana ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
exeess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, lose of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, week and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulnese of hear
ing, loss of voiee, desire for solitude 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, eto., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. -The spring of 
vital force havinglostile tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abase committed in ig
norance may be permanently eared. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont, .Canada.
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THE WMBEEIES' RACES. C. H. Callahan GUINANE BROS
r.

BALTIMORE OR CLEVELAND*Elite IN THE YORK DISTRICT.*

ston DON’T YOU SEE?Time 2:10 3-5.

j*SS? ■p,-AT«-W« 
™.c, „„ S'. c.v.S"'’:o"Æ,,"rls“r1'1'

AT MS ISLAND.

\s,Crest Baseball Battle la the Rational; League—Record»
The fight In the National League le one of 

the eloaeat on record. During the past 
week Baltimore succeeded In ousting Cleve
land from tha premier position, and these 
two clubs are fighting out a neck-and-neck 
race, with the field manr 
The standing up to Saturcyt 

NATIONAL LEAGUE

uw Toronto Jonction Twelve :*oe>o»'»»»e#* w*»«*»a'••'».*»»»•*«*#»• »»»e*»»»'*o«
— It’s to your interest to get in
------ Ycur winter supply of coal while
------We’re selling at the present prioea

We Deliver In Bags 
No Noise, No Duet 
No Shoveling 
Without Injuring Lawn

ran4 Thereby Seen re the

Numbers. ijr>214 Yonge-st., Aug. 26, 1895.

P’fliinnttr1****1* R p •
The deciding game for the York District 

championship was played at the Junction 
on Saturday between the Elms of Toronto 
and Toronto Junction lacrosse teams, which 
resulted In favor of the Elms by 4 goals 
to 2, and thereby giving them the cham
pionship. The game lasted the fall limit 
of two hours. Cornett of the Elms scored 

“the first game, T. Wilkinson the second 
and Belfry the fourth and sixth, the Junc
tion scoring the third and fifth. For the Elm 
Angus, in goal, made acme beautiful stops. 
Mcllroy, Poole and Neal, on the defence, 

Cornett was the star

i Sfinal.
C. H. Callahan, Buffalo..............

McKellar and wills win the Class A Tom Cooper!* be trot tV 1 ark * ’
Events - Callahan Captures Two First Time 2:03 i-5.
■'■-■ant»ll Wells-Scores n Victory— One Mile Open. Class A.
McCarthy and Melntosh In Front on FIRST HEAT:
the Tnndem-gplils in the Evening. Blayney, A.C.C., Toronto.... 1

A. H. Reid, R.B.C.
J. Wills, W.B.C......................... sAlso started—.3. a. Laver, T.B.C. 

Time 2 23 2-5.
SECOND HEAT.

C. F. Williams, Erie Wanderers 
C. F. Heebner, T.B.C..
s. h. Young, R-c.B.c.::::;::::

., „ Time 2:23.
Also started-Roy Gordon, A.C.C., 

and H. Carmen, Morrisburg.
. One Mile Open, class A.

FINAL.
John W1ÏI5T W.BC............
R. O. Blayney, A.C.C....

Time 2:14.
McKellar finished second, but was 

disqualified owing to his not having 
rode In a heat

One Mile Handicap, Class B.
C. H. Callahan, Buffalo, 90 yds..,. 1
S. H. Gibbons, R.C.B.C., 135 yds.... 2 
R. E. McColl, T.B.C., 126 yds

Time 2:13.
Also started—H. B. Lyon, T.B.C., 

136 yds; Monte Scott, Plainfield, N.
50 yds.

•••e«eseee»re%se»ees»ss»ssesseoseeoere»#oo»*oosse»see0s00ers#veerss»e«#sea»e#
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267 Queen-et. East, Opjx Seaton.
A TeL 1810.

Cor, Queen and epadlna-ave.
Tel. 2246-3849. 

Cor. College and Yonge.
Tel. 4048.

Wear Stylish Shoes :.. i lengths away, 
y night : 
RECORD.

ivWe are In receipt of another 
envoient, ,'n which we are 
storingspecial prices. Qual
ity and finish unequalled.

3
A well-made stylish shoe is a 

thing of life, a model of beauty and 
a picture of comfort.

It requires good leather and 
artistic skill to give perfection to a 
shoe.

Hatton & Co.’s Loudon, Eng
land, shoes combine beauty with 
comfort and style with durability.

These celebrated shoes can only 
be purchased in this store.

I. 1805. Won. Lost. Pl'd. P.C.
........  62 35 97 . 639
.... 67 dV 100 . 632
.... 69 43 102 . 676

....... 65 43 95 . 561

............  65 45 99 ..650
....................  85 45 100 . .650
..........  66 47 .644
. .... 58 45 98 .541
.................... 61 49 100 . 490
.. .... 81 63 94 .330
....... 32 71 103 . 311

..........  23 75 08 .230

2-16v 1-Bsltlmore .... 
Cleveland .... 
Pittsburg ...
Boston ........
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ...
Chicago........
Cincinnati . 
New York ., 
Washington . 
St. Louis ... 
Louisville ...

*
.. .?

THE GRIFFITHS’ CORPQHATIQH The Jolly Wanderers made their big 
L.A.W. diamond races a success not
withstanding the rain and threaten
ing weather, but this they could not 
stave off.

PEOPLE’S ' OAL do. 
Hard Coal * '.‘15. I PEOPLE’S COAL CO’Y.OL .

81 Yonge-street, Toronto.
The 2600 present at the Is

land track Saturday afternoon 
well repaid by witnessing twenty-one 
well-contested events.

1 played a grand game, 
of the day on the home, dodging no less 
than three Junction players when he scored 
his game. Soules, by his swift shooting 
and hard checking,was a terror to the Junc
tion defence. Wilkinson, another Joe Irv
ing, put up a grand game. His dodging 
and swift passing was a treat to the spec
tators. Deelaurlers, on account of a sprain
ed ankle, could not play his usual game, 
but hopes to be all ngot lor tne nnals. 
Belfry, at Inside home, .played finely, scor
ing two of the games. H. Corr played one 
of the best games of the day on defence 
For the Junction. Jackson, Maxwell, Simp
son and Hall played well. The teams :

Elms (4)—Goal, Angus ; point, Mcllroy ; 
cover, Corr ; defence, Neale, Royal, Poole ; 
centre, Wardrobe ; home. Soules, Cornett, 
Wilkinson ; outside, Deslauriers ; inside. 
Belfry ; captain, F. C. Waghorne.

Junction (2)—Goal, Jackson ; point, Max
well ; cover, Simpson ; defence, Wright, 
Maddox, Mole ; centre, Wright ; home, Al
ton, Kells, Gilbert ; outside, Hall ; Inside, 
Hall ; captain, J. Ashston.

Umpires—R. Mains and B. Davis. •
Referee—F. Milner.
York District, C.L.A., standing :

Won. Lost. To Play.

AN EXPENSIVE DRIVE.2 AMUSEMENTS.[ford a i, 
boy*. wB
down a*

I want to 
go «well.
ruJ from atty and 
tanned.

I and do 
[he most 
Its made, 
and cost 
P®8»°ur 
I oh*ree.

P'i for fall ; 9
England, • fl

Mo Is ex-

wereWON THE FUTVRITT. JL.. 8ebquital The Clly Spent One Hundred and Fifty 
Hollars In Two Honrs. * WILL SOON BE HERE.Second end Silver II The feature 

was the rapidity with which the offi
cials sent off the riders.

asNtad» W«a
Third-Fa vérités Aise Ban.

The greatest of all Futurities was run at 
iheeusbcsd Bay on Saturday. Owing to 

Sew pool law, there was little early
Setting done. Handspring ruled the favor
ite throughout.. He opened at 2 to 1 
Ssed at 9 to 5. Hastings was second In 
£Ünd. Byron McClelland and the Sara- 
Ma contingent bet on Requital. T 
Brew de st trainers, who saw the final work 
»t the candidates, bet on Requital, bit 

sensational wagers. It was 
The favorites' were never

Forty carriages and three four-horse 
drags on Saturday conveyed St. Ber
nard Knights Templar of Chicago, the 
local Masonic committee and members 
of the City Council on a two hours’ 
tour of the city. On the previous day 
the City Council voted $160 for this 
short drive. It was after 5 o’clock 
when the Knights and their ladies, 
with a uniformed brass band arrived 
at the Union Station. The knights 
were plumed, and all wore badges or 
Insignia. Ladies constituted one-third 
of the party. Aid Leslie had charge 
of the arrangements. The route was 
by Front, Yonge, King and Church- 
streets, to the Normal School. The 
Horticultural Gardens, Rosedale, the 
University and Parliament buildings 
were also visited. The Knights left by 
the special for Boston in the evening.

Later In the evening a large crowd 
of Knights Templar arrived at half
past 7 on their way from Kansas to 
Boston. Accompanying them was 
Marshall's famous military band of 51 
pieces, which enlivened the streets 
Withi* martial music the two short 
hours they wej-e In the city. They 
were cheered Æïter serenading The 
World and the Rossin House, but 
time would not allow them to respond 
to the well-deserved encores. Among 
those along with the Templars were: 
Robert E. Torrlngton. Grand Com
mander, Wichita; Will C. Chaffee. 
Grand Generalissimo, Topeka; James 
P. Howe, Topeka; D. G. Loomis, Emi
nent Commander, Winfield; David F. 
Laws, Emporia; Thomas G. Fitch, 
Wichita; William O. Trainer, reporter 
of The Topeka Capital, and C. M. 
Jones, Grand Junior Warden, Kansas.

Nineteen
races were ridden between 2.30 and 6 
o’clock, and then the rain came down, 
and after a short wait the tandem and 
handicap were contested. The big 
cracks from across the line were here 
In force. Gardiner only rode In one 
heat, which he won, and Coulter sim
ply took a quarter spin to show him
self. Plnkey Bliss was not in first- 
class form. McKellar of the Wander
ers beat out Williams of Erie in the 
class A open quarter final amidst tu
multuous applause. This victory was 
second only to that of Marshall Wells 
in the class B half-mile handicap 
final, in which Alf. Young finished sec
ond. The open mile class B resulted 
in Callahan of Buffalo beating out 
Maddox by a wheel, with Cooper third. 
Wills secured his only vlcotry of the 
day in the mile open, beating McKel
lar and Blayney in the final, the for
mer being disqualified.

.1 .j .EASTERN league standing.
Won. Lost. Pl’d. P.0. 

.... 63 33 90 . 650

.... 61 37 to .622

... 52 41 95 .559

.... 53 43 90 . 552

.... 50 54 104 . 481

.... 43 62 95 .463
... 39 08 107 . 304

Chapman’s Gang .... 83 66 99 .333

CANADA’S GREATTHÉ “SLATER” 
STAMPED SHOES : EXPOSITION.. i Springfield .... 

Providence .... 
Wilkes-Barre .. 
Syracuse ....
Buffalo!..............
Scranton .... 
Rochester..........

S 2

AND INDUSTRIAL FAIR
TORONTO

Sept. 2nd to 14th, 1895-

The prices we offer to-day are to 
make space for the “Slater Stamped 
Shoe” stock, which we will begin 
the sale ofthere were no 

A beautiful start.
1 ^Entering* the stretch, out of the bunch

frr.r'ed VntoSBtdhcHrandSPannd8~

iSS ,-r.‘n ÏTÎ
half from- Crescendo, who was five leugt 
hi front of Silver II., who beat Handspring 
two lengths. Griffin rode five winners, and
8vc of the six were Saratoga campaigners.
About 25,000 were present. Sum“*rle(fr;f.

race 5 furlongs—Kamsln, 103, unr «.Ts toTi f Religion? 105, Thorpe. 8 to 5 
3 ■ Emotional, 94, Keefe, 8 to 1, 8. rime 

Ostler Joe, Del Coronado, Pre- 
Lorraine, Brisk, Peconic Hey- 

Onaretto, Yankee Doodle, Cllssle B.,

Results on Saturday
Eastern—Buffalo v. Syracuse, rain ; Roch

ester v. Toronto, rain ; Providence 4,Wllkes- 
Barre 2 ; Scranton 5, Springfield 4.

National—Boston 10, Pittsburg 8 ; Brook
lyn 18, St. Louis 4 ; New York 8, Louisville 
4 ; Cleveland 14, Philadelphia 8 ; Baltimore 
22, Cincinnati 5 ; Chicago 9, Washington 8.

Thursday Morning.
This store has sole control of the 

“Slater Stamped Shoes” for To
ronto.
CENTS'ilEPARTMENT-

The A Grand Combination of the Im
mense Agricultural, Industrial 
and Mineral Resources of the 

Dominion of Canada, 
far surpassing In magnitude and import
ance any annual exhibition on the American 
continent.

SON,
SECOND HEAT.

A. McLeod, Sarnia, 50 yds................. 1
A. D. Kennedy, Chicago, 70 yds... 2
O. P. Bernhat, Toledo, 90 yds.......... 3
A. E. Young, W.B.C., Toronto, 110 

yds ..

isa.
RRT,
ll0p.ni.

2nd Floor
—Dongola Lace Boots, regular $3,

reduced to ........................... ^*....$1.25
—Dongola Lace Boots, black ôoze 

tops, regular $3.25, reduced to.. 1.50 
—Harvard Calf Lace Boots, Chi

cago wing tips, Goodyear welts, 
Yale tips, regular $4, reduced 
to ........

—Shell Cordovan Lace Boots, full 
Scotch welts, Goodyear sewn 
dude tips, razor toes, regular 
$4, reduced to ............

5 s Sunday Baseball.
At Rochester (1st game) :

Rochester..........51030101 0—11 19 4
Toronto ..............9 1040000 x—14 15 4

Batteries—Duryea and Berger, Gray and 
Lake. Umpire—Swartwood.

At Rochester (2nd game) :
Rochester..........10000001 1— S 6 7
Toronto .... ..0 0064201 x—12 14 2 

Batteries—Harper and White, Payne and 
Lake. Umpire—Swartwood.

... 4 A Splendid and Varied Program 
of special attractions, suited to all tastes. 
.will provide entertainment and render the 
$alr from first to last 
Interest and

Time—2.18 1-6.
Also started—W. De Cardy.Chicago,70 

yds.; Gus Steele, Chicago, 70 yds.; J. 
Grata, T.B.C., Toronto, 126 yds.

One Mile Handicap, Class B.
final.

C. H. Callahan, Buffalo
A. McLeod, Sarnia ........
R. E. McColl, T.B.C........

Time—2.30.

7 1 0Elms ee.ee t 
Junction 
Tecumseh II.
Aurora ........
Weston .....

. The mile B
handicap went to Callahan, with Mc
Leod of Sarnia second.

a round of continuous24 2 enjoyment. *
Cheap Excursions and Low Fares 
will be given on all Canadian railways 
and steamboats, and special excursions on , 
all American lines running to Niagara 
Falls, and from all points In Michigan.

The coming exhibition will be the best In 
all respects ever held by the Association.
Every foot of space in all the buildings 
has been taken up, and large tents have 
been received to provide for the overflow.

For programs and all information apply te 
J. J. WITHROW,

President

1.02 2-6. 
dlcament, 
ward,
Annie Barron also ran.Second race, Fnturlly course-Butterflles.
109. Griffin, 7 to 2, 1 ; Dominion 133, Tarai. 
8 to 5, 2 ; Rey Del Carrerea, 112, Perkins, 
4 to 1 3. Time 1.00 4-5. Bellicose. Rubis 

Egbert, Harrington, Ed Kearney also

4 3 1This was the 
Sarnia flyer’s best place, and his class 
A plubmate was even less successful. 
McIntosh and McCarthy scored a 
great and easy victory on their Hys- 
lop tandem over the two big teams 
from over the line.

2 16
1 T 0 ? .... 2.001

2 Royal Toronto Sailing Skiff Club. S3
A very successful race, under the auspices 

of the R.T.S.S.G., for the 18 and 20-foot 
classes, was sailed over the usual club 
course Saturday for the Sir C. H. Tupper 
Cup for 20-foot class, and the World Cup, 

The Myra and Bessie

T . 8 1
The only spill of 

the afternoon was In the first final, 
when Ramsay of the Erie Wanderers 
hit Wills’ wheel and rolled to the 
grass from the top of the north bank. 
It was different In the evening, when 
the track could not dry out. In the 
first heat seven men went down. Tul- 
loch of the Wanderers* got the worst 
tumble, but Dr. Geo. Badgerow, who 
examined him, found no bones broken. 
The class B men also got a bad spill, 
which was caused by Callahan fouling 
Maddox, so the latter averred, al
though many thought differently. The 
field of seven all went down except 
Gibbons and Alf Young, 
mounted, after losing a lap and fin
ished. The 
tests

..... 2.06One Mlle Tandem. Clau B.
W. McIntosh add £. B. McCarthy,

Toronto .....................................................  1
E. E. Anderson and W. Balnbridge, 

Chicago ........

Canadian Bit lea gee.con. At London :
London................6 0 2 8 1 2 0 0 6—24 24 4
Hamilton............010001000—2 4 10

Batteries—Sheere and Thorpe ; Moore, 
Lomas and Baker. Umpire—Webber.

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT-»»»

I Time 1.12 2-6. Hugh Penny, Liza, uhesa- 
pcake. Second Attempt, Fred Douglas also 
ran.

S| —Russia Tan Oxford Shoes, Pic
cadilly toes, H. B. Goodrich, 
Boston, regular $2.60, reduced

for 18-foot class, 
were the only starters In the first-class,and 
they were very evenly matched. The Myra 
crossed the line first, which she held until 

The wind was very peculiar, 
shifting from all quarters, and the heavy 
rain during the race made It very uncom
fortable for all. In the 18-foot class there 
were six entries, but only two starters, 
Clipper and Ethel. The Clipper was first 

After the first round the Ethel

........ 2
Time—2.16 3-6.

Also started : H. Van Herlk and J. 
Lund, Chicago.

M. Shabel, of Nancy, France, holder 
of the 1000 kilometer record of the 
world (42 hrs. 36 min.) rode a 1-4 mile 
round the track without his hands 
on the handle bars in 34 $-6 seconds, 
beating his previous record at 42 sec
onds made in Paris, France.

Evening summales ;

H. J. HILL,
Man., Toronto.1.26.to

Wnlerday Games and Gossip.
At Acton, Hal ton Ootinty League : Acton 

16, Milton 7.
At Berlin, Waterloo County League : Ber

lin 14, Hespeler 9. At Waterloo—Preston 
14, Waterloo 4. Waterloo will protest, as 
Preston used corked bats.

At Stockton, Eng. : Boston amateurs 18. 
Stockton 6. Attendance, 8000.

On No. 2 diamond. Esplanade : Dominion 
Express Co. 21, Dominion Transport Co. 7. 
Batteries—Campbell, Good and Thompson ; 
Aikens and Allen.

At the head of Palmeraton-avenue : John 
Ritchie’s nine 21, Fred Armstrong’s team 
21. The former are anxious for another 
game at Island Park. Address 64 Adelaide- 
east.

—Finest Dongola Walking Shoes, 
patent leather tips and fac
ings, regular $2, reduced to,... 1.00 

—Duclfc Walking Shoes, regular
$1.50, reduced to. ............... ..

—Linen Walking Shoes, In tan,
drab or bluet ....................... .

—Tan Oxfords and Tan Albanl 
Strap Shoes, regular $1, re
duced to ..........................................

last round.iea of Hell* Bros.' t'lrcns.
Mr. Jâmes D. De Wolfe, press agent 

of Sells Bros.' big show, which exhib
its here on Thursday, Is in the city. 
Speaking of the exhibition The Mont
real Herald says: Sells Bros.’ circus 
as a whole not only compares favor
ably with all others, but may be 
set down as the best that this city has 
yet seen. True, there may have been 
more pretentions aggregations, but 
this one is the acme of perfection In 
all It undertakes, 
a more perfect presentation of the art 
of animal training than that of the 
Performing seals and sea lions; no 
better or prettier bicycle act has been 
put upon the boards, no finer posing 
as statuary has yet been presented, no 
more daring aerial acts have been at
tempted and done successfully, and 
funnier clowns have yet to be born.

After ninety minutes of first-class 
ring, stage and aerial acts, comes a 
really capital hippodrome.
The menagerie is on a par with the 
rest of the show. A flock of ostriches 
are a unique feature, and the pair of 
hippopotami were simply wonderful in 
their ugliness and rareness, for such 
beasts are not found in the circus ag
gregations of to-day. Lions, tigers, 
wolves, panthers, bears, a splendid 
herd of elephants, camels, dromeda
ries, monkeys by the score, In fact a 
menagerie In the true sense of the 
word, Is that which Sells Bros, have 
collected.

Fourth race, the Futurity states, worth 
about $67,000, of which the winner gets 
$50.000, Futurity course, about three-quar
ters of a mile—Requital, 115, Griffin, 4 to 1, 
1 ; Crescendo, 113, Carr, 20 to 1, 2 ; Silver 

. U., 108, Ballard, 40 to 1, 3. Time 1.11 2-5. 
Handspring, Hastings. Applegath, 1 ormal, 
King of Bohemia, Nimrod, Intermission, 
Refugee. Hazlet. Peep o’ Day, Scoggan, 
Wblppany, Roundsman, Mormon, Axiom, 
Cassette, Palmerston also ran.

Fifth race, mile—Dorian, 112, Griffin, 9 
to 20, 1 ; Dolahra, 04, Clayton, 6 to 1, 2 ; 
Bombazette, 88, O’Leary, 15 to 1, 3. Time 
1.40. Matt Byrnes, Hermanlta, Emma also

HANLAN’S POINT
The Beet Show In Toronto

w.nLbe,pry*n,ed **“» w»*k In the Blcyole Park at Hanlaa’a every evening at 9 o’clock, and 
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
noona at 8.» o’clock. Adults lOo, childr 
The acrobatic musical comedians,

Trie BannaoR*.
The pretty, pleasing and petite 

Violet Deal*.
The Monarcha of Pantomime,
Trie Partelloe.

U ,U,®lr specialty, entitled PASHM*
In a Wash House, or Fun for «he Million, 
Band Concerts and Boot Garden Nightly. 

Next week—the Champion of Champions, Master 
Jaznee TO. Homy, 

Premier High Wire Artist of the World.

85TS.
1.00 attar-

æ to.
across.
gained, and the Clipper dropped out on the 
last found on running to the S.E. buoy. 
The wind dropped for a few minutes ; then 
a heavy squall from the northeast came 
up, and the boats moved along at a lively 
pace, the Myra and Ethel rounding the 
buoy together. The Myra made a stretch 
down and the Ethel up. The Ethel crossed 
the line first, and Myra after,although they 
were In separate classes. The boats were 
all handled in excellent style. The Bessie 
will hold the cap tor another year. Molly ar
rived home from Wilson, after an enjoyable 
trip, and Dido from Thousand Islands.

KS.
TYLES Maddox re- 60One Mile Navlee Race Class A.
fashion FIRST HEAT.weather made the con- 

somewhat uninteresting, al
though 600 were present. M. Sha
bel, the long-distance French cham
pion, gave exhibitions with his hands 
off the bars, doing the quarter in the 
afternoon in 34 2-5 
evening in 37 secs. To-day the L.A.W. 
circuit shifts to Brantford, 
noon summaries:

GUINANE BROS1A. Boake, A.C.C.............
T. R. Johnson, T.B.C....
E. A. Laver, T.B.C..........

Time 2.29 3-5.
Also started—Dave Craig, West 

Y.M.C.A.; Tullock was Injured owing 
to a spill in a previous attempt to run 
this heat, and was unable to compete. 

SECOND HEAT.
W. Major, A.C.C.....................
J. H. Barrett, W.Y.M.C.A..
P. Humphreys, R.C.B.C....

Time 2.22 2-5.
Also started—H- A. McGill, T.B.C.; 

G. W. Lucas, unattached.
FINAL.

Percy Humphreys. R.C.B.C...................  1
T. R. Johnson. T.B.C.................................L

Time 2.16 2-5.
The riders were paced by Sam Young 

and John Wills on a tandem.

• «' 3 2
The Largest Shoe Store 

In Canada,
Q14 Yonge-StreetSon, 8 No one can name

secs, and in they. ran.
NIAGARA WON THE DO UBtES.Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Sun Up, 106. 

Thorpe, 7 to 5, 1 ; Lookout, 116, Bergen, 16 
to 1, 2 ; Grinds, 112, Clayton, 3 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.47 4-5. Nlcollnd, Dungarveu, Cer
tainty, Little Matt, Lightfoot also ran.

At Windsor.
First race, 6 furlongs—Pete Kelly, 87, 

Burns, 8 to 1, 1 ; Tenny Jr., 90, Gatewood, 
to 1, 2 ; Damask, 85, Everett, even, 3. 

me 1.20 1-2. Uncle Dave, Jayta.-Alder- 
Carey, Dan Gabriel, Plevmar also ran. 

Second race, 5 furlongs—Bombard, 105, 
Everett, 8 to 1, 1 ; Amérique, 100, Soden, 
7 to 6, 2 ; Lillian Selbel, 100, Caywood, 5 
to L 3. Time 1.07 1-2. First Deal, Old 
Man also ran.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Lady Rose, 89, 
Cochrane, 7 to 5, 1 ; Tippecanoe, 102, Irv
ing, 2 to 1, 2 : Screwdriver, 92, Sullivan, 12 
to 1, 3. Time 1.58. Benlta, Sam Lewis, 
Wlghtman also ran.
Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Spendollne, 105, 

Keith, 10 to 1, 1 ; Slmrock, 102. Irving, 5 to 
tl; Atelier, 102. Blaylock, 8 to IS 3. Time 
1# 1-2. Zadlvad, Readlna, Running Bird, 
Senaud, Brazos also ran.
1Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Concession, 95, 
Ozywood, 2 to 1, 1 ; Daisy Bowlander, 95, 
Earns. 6 to 1, 2 ; Duchess of Montrose, 101, 
Cochrane, 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.07 1-2. Merry 
Nell, Keeps, Maid of Honor also ran.

- A. Shields, S. Forbes and many big 
stables are recruiting the Windsor fields.

Windsor entries—First race, 6 furlongs— 
Fiction 107, Weola 105, Susie B. 107, Wight- 

112, Somersault 114.
Second race, 6 furlongs—Bombard, Etna, 

"Old Man, Minnie Clyde 108, Newhouse, 
Cochlna 111.

Third race, selling, mile—Stark 90, Bird 
Catcher 96. Midstar 91, Thurman 95, Run
ning Bird 96.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Earl of Mon
trose 111, Bandala 112, Hester 115, Subito, 
Concession 118.

Fifth race, selling,
Morgan 112, Sealdiver, Uncle Jim 116, Slm
rock, Tenny Jr. 99.

T, After-
Young Canadians 14, Young Orioles 13. 

Batteries—Biffin and Day, Cooney and Cor-
Jl: |!W

Bat-

Main Interferes With Piny In the Ontario 
Bowling Tournament.

Niagara-on-the-Lake, Aug. 24.—Rain on 
Saturday curtailed play In the Ontario 
championship singles and doubles.

In the semi-final doubles, Burns and Lan
sing of Niagara beat Hargraft and Cam
eron by 14 to 10, and Scott and McMillan 
of the Granites beat Gates and Bruce of 
the Hamilton Thistles by 17 to 12. The final 
took place to-day, when Burns and Lan
sing secured the championship by defeating 
Scott and McMillan by one shot.

Gates of Hamilton beat

fflce) . lQuarlrr Mile Open Clast A.
FIRST HEAT.

H. D. McKellar, W.B.C. Toronto .. 1
J. Wills, W.B.C., Toronto............
C. F. Williams, Erie Wanderers. 

Time—.33 45.
Also started : F. Lougheed, Sarnia; 

E. F. Berger, Toronto Wanderers; E. 
Laver, Torontos; Roy Gordon, A.C.C., 
Toronto.

-A»- nell... 2
[ Princess Theatre... 3 Nationals 20, Senior Actives 19. 

tories—White and Leake, Dillon and Currie.
Young Britons 12, Young Beavers 6. Bat

teries—J. Somers and Tutsy, Levinsky and 
Trosaman.

Answers to Challenges.
. Dnncan French, 11 Wood-street, writes : 
a In reply to Mr. Hernon’s challenge, I 
wish to state if he throws out the first 
four events on the program I will go him 
or any of the wonld-be shot-putters at the 
other five events for any prize they like to 
name.”

Thomas Coffey writes : ” I notice Mr.
George Jones’ challenge In yonr paper. In 
reply to same, I am willing to post money 
with B. Thornton of the Grand Union, pro
vided the course should be Atherly, Muly 
Point and McPee's switch. P. W. Finn, 
one gt our foremost wheelmen, will trail 
In the wake of the contestants, to eet that 
the ground Is properly covered.” 
urpui-Buaoom qiuia aqi qqM Sajdaeq uj

Bad Irish, Orillia, writes : ”1 in will
ing to place $25 In Mr. B. Thornton’ « 
hands, providing Coffey and Jones put up an 
equal amount, the course to be Atherly 
Muly Point, returning by MoPee’s «witch, 
winner to take the $76. Patrick William 
Finn and Thomas Thornton, two of our lo
cal flyers, have signified their willingness 
to follow the party and see that the ground 
la properly covered. If Mr. Jones means 
business, let him put up his money and 
save his wind for the race.”

2
3 The Sale of Seat* Begins 

TO-DAY AT 10 O’CLOCK 
For the Engagement of

most
8 On the Mill-street grounds : 

Hoozle B. D. ...4 
Clippers................ 2

2
1111 
0 10 1

Batteries—Fngller and Kennedy ; Foster, 
Murphy and Cummings.
Bryant Press ..4 2 1 5 1 0 7 2 x—22 18 7 
J. M. Poole... .4 1 0 0 2 0 4 0 4—15 6 9 

Batteries—Burkhardt and Findlay, Scott 
and Redmond.

1—17 20 2 
0-794man

Mr. Frederick Warde jSECOND HEAT.
S. W. Ramsay, Erie Wanderers .... 1 
R. Gardiner, Toronto Wanderers... 2 
G. H. Doherty, Toronto B.C 

Time—.33 4-6.
Also started : R. O. Blayney, Ath- 

eneums, Toronto.

T Twa Mile Open Class B.
A. E. Young, W.B.C...................
S. H. Gibbons, R.C.B.C.............
H. H. Maddox, Asbury Park.

Time 6.05.
Also started—C. H. Callahan,Buffalo; 

W. M. McIntosh, W.B.C.; F. G. Bar
nett, Lincoln, Mich.; T. B. McCarthy, 
A.C.C.

When the riders were coming down 
the home stqetch on the fifth lap 
they were bunched, and there was a 
collision apparently between Callahan 
and Maddox owing to the slippery 
condition of the track. An awful spill 
followed, Callahan, Maddox, Barnett, 
McCarthy and McIntosh being sadly 
mixed up In the shuffle. The riders 
were scratched up and their machines 
broken, that of McIntosh being ruin
ed. Maddox got clear of the debris 
and resumed his way In the race, a 
lap behind Young and Gibbons, who 
were making a hot fight for first 
place. Maddox made a plucky effort 
to catch up, but the local men had 
too big a lead.

One Mile Handicap Class A.
R. Gardiner, W.B.C., 80 yds...
R. Gordon, A.C.C., 50 yds...................  2
C. F. Williams, Erie Wanderers, 50. 3 

Time—2.27 2-6.
E. A. Laver, T.B.C., 

100 yards; A. H. Reid, R.B.C., 40 yards; 
H. Thompson, R.C.B.C., 40 yards; C. 
F. Heebner. T.B.C, scratch

This was the best race of the even
ing, Gardiner winning in an exciting 
finish by inches. Gordon came down 
the stretch like ta cyclone, and made a 
big bid for the first place.

An extra event, not on the regular 
a match race for the

•pOFONTO OPERA HOUSE. 
Ratlines Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 

THIS WEEK

“ Delmonico’s At Six ”
Nothing but fun, fast and furious.

Sept. S to 14—MR. DAN MCCARTHY,

In the singles,
Scott of the Granites, and Watson of the 
R.C.Y.C. beat Bruce of aHmtlton. 
and Watson play off the final on the Vic
toria Club green, Toronto, Wednesday af
ternoon.

1j can 
want

a Gatesa IAt Stanley Park : Brodway Cycle nine 17, 
Menzle, Turner & Co. 4. Batteries—Sbeehy 
and Menzies, Smith and Wass. Umpire— 
Shepherd.

This is the Armstrong version of the 
game : The Fred Armstrong team defeat
ed Ritchie A Co.’s nine by 14 to 10.- Bat- 
terlesl-Snter and Wright,
Moore. Umpire—W. Thorne.
The Lome Football club’s annual meet

ing will be held In Forum Hall this even
ing at 8 o'clock. Every member is- urgent
ly requested to attend, also those wishing 
to join for the coming season.

Every member of the Elms Is requested 
to attend practice to-night, after which 
there will be a special meeting. The Elms 
have decided to run a street car moonlight 
a week from next Tuesday w celebrate the 
winning eof their two championships.

The Island Swimming Association will

I». FINAL.
H. D) McKellar, W.B.C..................
C. F. Williams, Erie Wanderers. 
J. Wills, W.B.C........:..........................

1 A Big Sacred Concert Proposed.
Editor World : I was present at both 

sacred concerts given by Mr. Wal
dron’s band on Sunday at the 
Island. To say they were good and 
thoroughly appreciated by eyeryone 
present goes without saying.

The Island Ferry Company has left 
no stone unturned to render the Point 
attractive during toe entire summer, 
and the company’s efforts have met 
with most decided approval by the 
community generally. Whilst listen
ing to the splendid music on Sunday 
afternoon and evening it struck me 
that the company could at no very 
great expense wind up the Sunday 
concerts In a most memorable way by 
having the last concert performed by 
at least 80 members chosen frpm the 
various bands that have taken part 
on the Island during the summer. If 
Mr. Waldron were deputed to- select 
.from 80 to 100, get them together for 
one grand rehearsal, and give such a 
concert as I refer to, It would not only 
be a firing conclusion to the season’s 
work, but would be a commencement 
of what would most probably ultimate 
In future efforts at sacred music on a 
grand scale.

As a commencement I would suggest 
that the following should form part 
of the program : Messiah, “Hallelujah” 
and "Worthy Is the Lamb,” Judas 
Maccabeus, "We Never Will Bow 
Down,” and “Sing Unto God,” Sam
son, "Let their Celestial Concerts,” 
Creation; “Achieved Is the Glorious 
Work,” and“The Heavens are Telling.” 
Twelfth Mass, "Kyrie,” “Gloria,, and 
'Cum Sancto Spirite," Haydn's first 

mass, “Dona Nobis,” Moses in Egltto, 
“Hallelijah,” Overtures to the "Stabat 
Mater," also overtures to Messiah and 
Judas Maccabeus. A selection from 
these, together with vocal solos by 
such men as Messrs. Warrington, 
Blight, Burt, Gorrle and others would, 
combined with one or two instrumen
tal solos, form a program that would 
be a revelation to the general pfiblic 
and warm the hearts of those who look 
on music as the great art for elevat
ing the tastes and refining the feelings 
of all who come under Its influence.

J. F. JOHNSTONE.
Room 5, College Chambers, 269 Col

lege-street
Barden Parly of Cambridge Lodge.

Cambridge Lodge No. 64, S.O.E., held 
their sixth annual garden party Sat
urday afternoon at the grounds of 
ex-Ald. Small. The attractiveness of 
the occasion outweighed any fear of 
the showers, and several hundred peo
ple availed themselves of a celebration 
carried out on thoroughly British 
lines. The list of athletic events ex
cited 'much fun and Interest. The 
competitors In the tub race failed to 
gratify any wish the onlookers had 
to witness a general upsetting In mid
stream, but made good time through
out the course. The band of the Vic
toria Industrial School played’ some 
first-rate selections, Including a capi
tal rendering of "The Maple Leaf,” 
and Smith’s string band furnished the 
dance music.

The chief athletic events, with the 
winners, were :

Men’s race, 100 yards—W. Patterson
I, W. Reid 2.

Smoking race, open—J. Mickle 1, T. 
Pitcher 2.

Three-legged race, open—Reardon
Bros. 1, Hopkins and Watkins 2.

Hop, step and Jump—F. Silvert It 
W. Patterson 2. V

Slow bicycle race—J. Qarbutt 1, 
Buckley 2.

Members’ wives, 75 yards—Mra, Hub
bard 1, Mrs. Archer 2, Mrs. Murray 3.

Quoit match—J. Carry thers 21
points, 1; J. G. Debele, 6 points, 2.

Members of Lodge Cambridge — H. 
Blaylock 1, W. Tetley 2, W. Hawker 3.

Tub race—G. Garrett 1, F. Lomas 2, 
W. Davie 3, T. West 4.

Committee race—Dr. Walters 1, w. 
Hawker 2, C. Murray 3, J. Lee 4.

On the committee were : Mesera.
J. Hicks, W. Taylor, W. Chandler, Ç. 
Murray, T. May, J. Emprlngham.A. J. 
Ruse, chairman, and W. Clay, sec.

Sale No Better.
London, Aug. 24.—The condition of 

George Augustus Sala, who is lying 
111 at Brighton, shows no Improvement

Local Jottlnga.
Don’t be deceived. “ L. A S.” brand of 

hams, bacon and lard ie delicious, health- 
fnl and appetizing.

If you are bilious or costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

The Young Conservatives will meet 
this evening in their club rooms, 12 
Melinda-street, to wind up business 
for the year and prepare for the club 
elections in October.

The first signs of business at the 
new Princess Theatre will be seen this 
moi'nihg'i when the box office rwlll 
open at 10 o’clock for the sale of seats 
for the engagement of Mr. Frederick 
Warde next week. Mr. Warde has 
changed the order of his repertoire 
slightly, and instead of opening in 
“ The Lion’s Mouth ” he will be seen 
next Monday night in the great 
mantle drama, “ Runnymede,” which 
will also be presented on Tuesday 
evening and at the Saturday matinee.

Anarch Beclatt Will Serve His Term.
Paris, Aug. 24.—Paul Reclust, An

archist agitator, who though absent 
from France was recently sentenced 
to a term of imprisonment, has In
formed the public prosecutor here of 
his- Intention to return and surrender 
himself to the authorities.

2
3

N, Time—.32 4-5. 'Educational.Half-Mile Handicap Class B.

PfiEPIIlIJITORYSCflOOLfOHBOTSAustey and/ . FIRST HEAT.
A. McLeod, Sarnia B.C., 25 yds.... 1 
J. P. Bliss, Chicago, 16 yds...
A. Gardiner, Chicago, scratch 
J. Gratz, Toronto B.C., 60 yds 

Time—1.02.

ed2 LAKEFIELD, ONTARIO.4it.

'^Papjjl recclTei from eight to fourteen years of.
HealthfuTcoLalry SSeT CarefulTutttoa!11* b°,â" 

Principal and proprietor, Mr. 8PABHAH 
SHELDRAKE. ,

Muter. REV. A W. MACKENZIE, Ï.1L, 
lty College, Toronto. Late assistant mister 

at Trinity College School, Port Hope.

Also started: H. H. Maddox, As
bury Park, 35 yards; E. E. Anderson, 
Roodhouse, Ill., 35 yards; C. H. Cal
lahan, Buffalo, 36 yards; R. E. Mc
Coll, Toronto B.C.

Crlrkrt Klips.
On the Toronto grounds : Rykert’s eleven 

64. of which Strathy made 20. Lalng clean 
bowled 9 for 33. Rain stopped the game 
before Saunders’ team went to bat.

mai:
Trio

AR SECOND HEAT.
F. B. Rigby, Toledo, 25 yards....
G. M. Wells, W.B.C., Toronto, 50.... 2 
T. B. McCarthy, A.C.C., Toronto, 35. 3 
F. G. Barnett, Lincoln, Neb., 35.... 4

Time—59 secs.
Monte Scott, Plain-

I r BISHOP Hatrtemlatton Coarse,
Resident Preach and

8TBACHAN -----------

SCHOOL

The W. A. Murray & Co. C. C. met and hold a swimming carnival vu Wednesday 
defeated the St. Cyprian’s O. C. on the Ex-1 evening at the Turner Batus, commencing 
hlbltlon lawn Saturday afternoon by 94 to at 7.30.jal bar- 

>l, plain 
$2 and 
t, extra

1
56. For the winners, Tlsdell 27, Oxley 16, 
and W. H. Harris 13, were the chief scor
ers, and for the losers Hilliard made 10.

The St .Simon’s and St. Alban's O. C. 
played on the grounds of the latter on Sat
urday, the former winning by 41 runs In 
the first Innings. Henry Young distin
guished himself by making 47, not out, for 
St. Simon’s, by hard hitting. In their sec
ond innings, St. Alban's made 32 for the 
loss of four wickets, when time was called. 
Score : St. Alban’s, 26, St. Simon’s 67.

Rosedale and ” O ” School played on the 
F*o°l grounds, and resulted In a win 
for Rosedale by one wicket and 49 runs. 
Howard, Ledger and Wright were the prin
cipal run-getters for Rosedale, 35,. 16 and 
10. respectively. Montgomery and Hookln 
both bowled well, the former taking T wick
ets for 14 runs, and the latter 3 for 6. For 
the fort, Cooper made 19.

The Hamilton Cricket Club defeated the 
Sons of England Club of that city on Satur
day afternoon by 121 to 73. 
scores were :
Dixon 40. Fred Martin 10, Black 18, 
Stewart 20, Skedden 15.

Bicycle Briefs,
Entries for the R.Q.T. road race (20-mile 

national handicap), guaranteed 107 prizes, 
value $5000, at Toronto, close on Sept. 9. 
For entry blanks, etc., apply A. B. Wal
ton, secretary.

Down to the Fifteenth Bound.
Hastings, Ang. 24.—The 15th round of the 

International chess tournament was played 
to-day and this evening. Walbrodt and 
Plllsbury drew, Pollock beat Bird, Marco 
beat Bluckburne, Gunsberg beat Janowskl 

beat Ml
resulted as follows : 
drew, Bsrdeleben and Telchman drew, Ver. 
ganl heat Schlecter.Telchmaun and Steinlt* 
drew, Mason and Schiffers drew, Tsehtgor. 
In beat Tinsley. The 16th round will be 
played on Monday.

At Gait : 8
Guelph ................. SOOOluOO 0-6 10 Ï"

00002010 1—4 11 7 
Batteries—Handlay and Lyons, Wood and 

Powers. Umpires—Lyndon and Reid.
On the Baseball grounds, nnal game 

Manufacturers’ League:
Kemp ...

Also started: 
field, N.J., 25 yards; G. H. Lyon, T. 
B.C.

Beat Masters Is Msule, 
sat Art. Apply to

MIBB GRIBH,

ro-
Galt ..1 1-16 miles—Mrs. Also started:THIRD HEAT.

O. P. Bernhart, Toledo, 50 yds 
A. D. Kennedy, Chicago, 35 yds.... 2 
A. J. Brown, Cleveland, 15 yds..........3
A. E. Young, W.B.C., Toronto, 60 yds 4

Time—1.00 3-5.
Also started: W. McIntosh, W.B.C., 

Toronto, 35 yards; S. H. Gibbons, R.C.
B. C., Toronto 70 yards.
*** i FINAL.
G. M. Wells, W.B.C., Toronto, 60 yds 1 
A. E. Young, W.B.C., Toronto, 60 yds 2 

Time—58 4-5 secs.
One Mile Handicap Class A. 

FIRST HEAT.
Roy Gordon, A.C.C., Toronto, 60 

yards .................................................
G. H. Doherty. T.B.C., Toronto, 66

yards................................................................. 2
H. Carman, Morrisburg, 65 yards.. 3 
H. Thompson, R.C.B.C., Toronto, 80

yards ........................................................... 4
Time-2.11 1-5.

Also started—R. O. Blaney, A.C.C., 
Toronto; D. Craig, Western Y.M.C.A., 
E. A. Laver, Toronto B.C.

SECOND HEAT.
C. F. Williams, Erie Wanderers, 50
sTh8 Young, R.C.B.C., Toronto 76

yds...................................................................
C. F. Heebner, T.B.C., Toronto, 35.. 
j. H. Barnett, Y.M.C.A., Toronto, 100 

yds.L............................................................  4

FOB1 -‘iïrrGIRLS.The Bare at Trenton.
The 150 yards’ dash arranged between 

George Mayhew of Trenton and C. Crew of 
Hast Toronto for $100 a side was run on 
leturday afternoon at 4 o’clock on the Tren- 
tonTark track, and resulted In a win for 
the Toronto men. The two men started 
with nearly equal backing. When the pis
tol was fired Mayhew was the first to get 
$way, and led his man for half the distance. 
When 125 yards had been covered Crew 

, closed up the gap, and, forging ahead, 
breasted the tape about four feet ahead. 
Mayhew, who had made a game run, took 
the result In manly fashion. The time was 
•bout 15 1-2 seconds. T. Humphrey of To- 
tonto refereed the race.

9 5 3 2
A. W. C..........................2 0 2

Batterleat-Ward and Reid, Maloney and 
Benson. Umpire—Phypers.

Manufacturers League to date :
Won. Lost. To Play. 
. 9 2

1—12 S 3 
0—447

Sohool reopana W«dptoday, 4th Kept, 1896,
eat.

Trinity College School i
fIRSELFf

[. merrhoes, 
Itorrbœâ, 
tural dis- 
i inflamma- 
h or ulcers» 
loue mem-

program, was 
half-mile mascot championship of To- 
ronto and a watermelon, the 
petltors being Snowball of the W.B.C. 
and ’Rastus of the Hyglop team. 
They won a heat each.

PORT HOPEKemp ...
A. W. 0.
Helntzman & Co.............  5
Hunter, Rose A Co. .. 0 

A large crowd witnessed the final game , 
of the Western Intermediate League on 
Stanley Park between the Wellingtons of 
Standards, which resulted In a defeat for 
the Standards. The feature was Maybee’s 
catching for the Wellingtons. Batteries— 
Furlong and May bee, McCreary ana turtle.

1
, Personal.
torn. Desnoyers-App of Thq Cleve

land Sun and Voice, Mrs. lieslie-Hus- 
ton of The Cleveland World, and Dr1 
Alicia Frazier, also of Cleveland, were 
guests this week of Mrs. James Les
lie, Bonnileslte, Island Park.

S Rev. A. B. Chambers, LL.B., the 
popular pastor of New Richmond 
Methodist Church, who has been holi
daying In Muskoka for the past three 
weeks, has returned and occupied his 
pulpit at both services yesterday. Rev 
J. R. Sanderson, son of Rev. J. E 
Sanderson, of Brampton, has supplied 
acceptably for Mr. Chambers during 
the past three Sundays.

8 18 -com-

"id con ventes», on

THURSDAY, SEPT. 19TH.
Applications for admission or other Informa

tion should be addressed to the
REV,'Cl J. & BETHUNE,

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE

25
12 0

They Will Bide 100» Mlle».
professional, was the1 Seavey, the Boston 

first to accept the opqn cuallenge turown 
down by Shabel, the long-distance cham
pion of the world. Patterson, an ambitious 
local rider, Is also anxious to go Into the 

Grimm, the Cleveland man, la ex- 
has been

l>q request#

The best 
Hamilton Washington 27,

S.
ukhÎa’oÏ
renmge, M»

At Alexander,
Alexander Race Track, Ang . 24.—First 

nice, 6 1-4 furlongs—Finn Watre, 3 to 5, 
1 : Siva, even, 2 ; Attl, 3. Time_A.20 1-2.

Second race, 5-8 mile—Mupeafr, 2 to 5, 1 ; 
Halt Goundy, 8 to 1, 2 ; Crescent, 3. Time

race.
pected to enter, and the race 
scheduled to start Thursday, sept. 5, at 

Shabel expects to finish
MENDED tort,

WILL RE-OPEN after tiw 8umithe Island track, 
the 1000 miles by Saturday, riding day and 
night, and whether anyone will finish be
fore him remains to be seen.

holidays
On MONDAY. SEPT. Oth, 1805, 

for reception of resident pupil*

"Jr£ïF75
369 tip*-

5f!
1.01. v\Third race. 6 1-2 furlongs—Maj. McNulty, 
18 to 1, 1 ; Hazle, 2 to 1, 2 ; McKeever, 3. 
lime 1.25 1-4.

Fonrth race, 1 mile—Bronston, 4 to 5, 1 ; 
Joe Mack, 1 to 3, 2 ; Brooklyn, 3. Time 
1.43 1-2.

Fifth race. 4 1-2 furlongs—Key West, 1 to 
£, 1 : Jersey, 6 to 0, 2 ; Frank R. Harf, 3. 
Time .55 1-2.
Sixth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Pulitzer, 4 to 1, 

1^Pickaway, even, 2 ; Johnny, 3.

SEXUAL -- W, •edFred loung Third at Manhattan.
New York, Aug. 24.—1-mile handicap, pro- 

fessional—A. W. Porter, Waltham, 25 yds.. 
1 ; George Cutter, Boston, 85 yds., 2 ; Conn 
Baker, Columbus, Ohio, 35 yds., 3. Twenty- 
seven started. Time 2.03 2-5.

Half-mile, scratch, professional—Final 
heat—H. C. Tyler 1, W. Coleman 2, F. W. 
Young (Toornto) 3. Time 1.11 3-5. seven
started. . _

1-mile, scratch, class A—Final heat—Ray 
Dawson 1, Wise 2. C. M. Ertz 3. Time 
2.18 8-5. Ten started.

5-mlle handicap, professional—A. W. Por
ter scratch, 1 ; J. F. Starbnck, scratch, 2 ; 
Conn Baker, 100 yds., 8. Time 10.50 2-5. 
Eighteen started. , , . ,

1-mlle handicap, class A—Final heat—G. 
B Smith, 25 yds., 1 ; Ray Dawson, scratch.

White, 20 yds., 3. Time 2.15 4-5.

The classes will assemble la the public ball e# 
the College on Tuesday, September 10th, at 10 
e-m., when all pupils, resident and non-resident, 
ere expected to be present.

For all particulars Sod for prospectus apply to 
John Hartlend, M.A., care of the BhreeC, or to 
the Bursar, Deer Park P.O., Oat. .

By order of the Board of Trusteed.
14- ARNOLD MORPHY, Burse.

decline may be «rested before detayy 
strength may be restored ; powers when 
impoverished by youth’s reckless overdrafts 
may be reinvigorated by our home treat-

b? BO*
[pastel, «to

Time—2.11 2-5.
Also started—F. Lougheed, Sarnia; 

scratch; A. H. Reid, R.B.C., Toronto; 
65 yds.; R. Gardiner, W.B.C., Toronto, 
65 yds.; W. Tulloch, W.B.C., Toronto, 
100 yds.; E. F. Berger, W.B.C., 130 yds. 

yiual One-Mile Handicap-Class A.

CONFIDENCErABLBflj- 
tock to 
ur patent 
s desired, 
toes with 
lions; can
i second*
and com
ète., Is

i yowling 
marking 

Estimate#
tiend leg 

iy .fc Co*

ûeses. The evening play 
Albin and Lasker

and Burns
NTime

never has its citadel ltx the breasts of those 
who have weak, shrunken, undeveloped or 
diseased organs. The evil that men do 
through ignorance in boyhood and errors 
of early manhood leaves wasting effects, t

Agricultural 
Insurance Compan

ouOhlin.The Potomac Regatta.
Washington, Aug. 24.—The following are 

«e winners of the Potomac regatta : Junior 
T‘-nu“ 8«- Lightweight 

tonra-Analaatati. Junior fours-Arlelf of 
e,'. Tlme l î2- Singles—Reitz of 

«W, Baltimore ; walk over. Senior four- 
wrB—Peimsylvancla. Time 
nedlate eights—Baltimore.

Sam Young, R.C.B.C., Toronto.......... 1
Roy Gordon, A.C.C., Toronto.............. 2
H. Carmen, Morrisburg......................... 3

Time, 2.11.
One Mile. Open, t'laai B.

FIRST HEAT.
Tired but SleeplessAt the Traps.

The Stanley Gun Club held an open Shoot 
at Woodbine Park on Saturday, a couple 
of matches being shat before the rain. The 
club will hold a special meeting at the 
club house on Thursday at 8 p.m. The 
scores i i

No. 1, 10 birds—George 9, Leroy 9, Wil
son 8., Moore 8.

No. 2. 15 birds—George 15, Wilson 14, 
Leroy 14, Moore 11, Perry 7.

RESTORED e*
OF WATERTOWN. N.Y.

CEO. H, MAURER, Manager. Tl
ronto.

FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 38 Vli 
torla-atreet. City Agents. 186

la a condition which gradually wears 
away the strength. Let the blood be 
purified and enriched by Hood’s Sar
saparilla and this condition will cease.

« For two or three years I was subject to 
poor spells. I always felt tired, could not 
Sleep at night and the little I could eat 
did not do me any good. I read about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and decided to try it. 
Before I had finished two bottles I began 
to feel better and in a short time I felt 
all right and had gained 21 pounds in 
weight. I am stronger and healthier than 
I have ever been in my life.” Johr W. 
CoüOHLlîr, Wallecebnrg, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today. Be 
sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s. Do 
not be Induced to buy and other.

1T. Cooper, Detroit
F. G. Barnett, Lincoln, Neb.............. 2 2
W. DeCardy, Chicago.........................

■SLTW T.re„„ A,„ Toledo.

CI”b w,U be held on Saturdav af SECOND HEAT,
laa’t iLm,*1 °“ thelr new ourse, off Han- Dr. A. I. Brown, Cleveland 
the r««L There are many events, and E. E. Anderson. Roodhouse, Ill...... 2
l”tertotk„p_ro.mlae t0 he ot an unusually ! W. M. McIntosh, W.B.C., Toronto.. 3 
Son on mi I”!ture- After a successful sea- Time 2.20 4-6.
over to tt, . nd’ the club propose to move Also started—Gus Steele, Chicago.
•t the bevinni wln‘ef quarters n, the city THIRD HEAT.

“ralanlug of the coming month.

to vigorous vitality you might be successful 
in business, fervent In-spirit. Our curative 
methods are unfailing. Write for our book, 
“ PERFECT MANHOOD,” sent frtt 
sealed.

9.52. lnter-
Fl'fteen started.

1-mile tandem, professional—Berio and 
Crooks 1, Sllvle and Coleman 2, Wheeler 
and Starbuck 3. Time 1.58 3-6. Six teams 

^ started.

t. 3 B

pRILLlâ,
Lu. Ten"
r ci pristoTë
Eatë5$î
Leootnino1
L.

i

PkaBHEME MEDICAL C0.t
J BUFFALO, N. Y* The Penetanpishene,Rowing Ripples.

The Victoria Yacht Club of yHamilton 
on Saturday.

and
tA Globe Presentation.

On Saturday afternoon the employes 
of The Globe presented Mr. Henry 
Thomson, late of the newsroom staff 
of that paper, with an elegant bronze 
mantel clock and a suitable address. 
Mr. Thomas Jeffrey made the presen
tation. Mr. Thomson has been with 
The Globe ever since he was a boy- 
for 23 years—and had in that time 
made a friend of the many who have 
been connected with that paper. Mr. 
Thomson leaves The Globe to take 
charge of the newsroom in The World.

for 27-footers 
Maud B. 2, Nadia 3

gave a race 
Slalola won, PENETANCUISHENE, ONT.Waug 4.

There were two events In the Royal Ham
ilton Yacht Club races on Saturday. ' 
the 42-foot class, Vivla won, Dinah was 
second, Zelma was third and Wlnnetta 
fourth. In the 32-foot class, Eva won, 
Alert was second and Nadia third.

The first and third-class boats of the Na
tional Yacht and Skiff Club sailed on Satur
day afternoon over their course in tne lake 
before a very flukey wind, veering from all 

Three times around

The Canadian Office and School Furniture 
Company. Limited.

Preston, Ont., Nov. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto.

Pear Sir,—It ia now about three month»
cure

of, my rupture was being effected by the 
too of one of yonr Wilkinson Trusses, and 
now> I am fully convinced that the

%:r kin
roads » 
on Statuai 
Kichar*

1 Canada's Great Summer fleeert. 
Open June llth under new man. 

agement.
Unequalled flatting, boating, bath-

J. R. Bliss, Chicago.......... ............... ,
H. H. Maddox, Asbury Park.............. III

Ane Lawns for Tennis, Croquet, 
Bowling, etc. _Excellent Cuisine. Pure spring

House re-fltted 
lights, etc.

Fhurst- 
|ws.l* fro*
lame from
lifol baa»»
large »n« 
rooms tw . 
| la lighted 
kl.SO to to

fevIlXE-*
Lecomte®:
raSriis
piy._jSX£r
[tv lack» to
Irliaino*"*
[rating «*
I station IS

Football eince I first ntoiticed that aAl

with eleotrIBis both complete and effectual. 1 have 
on several occasions within the last few 
week» taken long walks without truss or 
support ol any kind, and have every 
fide nee that my rupture, which, as you 
are aware, was ol a very severe descrip
tion, ia now permanently healed, and I 
can, assure you that I feel deeply 
fnl tor the beneficial results. I h
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M. A. THOMAS, MANAGER,points of the compass, 
for the first-class and twice for the third. 
The following entered and started In the 
drat class : Annie Young and Victoria. An
nie Young, start, 3.00.00 ; finish, 5.46.40 ;

2.49.40. Victoria, start, 3.00.00 ; fin- 
lsh 6.43.00 ; corr.. 2.42.23. Victoria 1, An- 
nle 2. In the third-class the following 
hosts entered : Elma, Lottie C., Edith
Maud Olive, Star and Wilmor. only two 
boats' started and finished, as follows : 
Star 1. wilmot 2.

Rugby and Association 
and all other requisites. 
Largest variety in Canada 
at »

Tobacco and Marriage.
con-“ The effects of tobacco, often se

in those who have attained man-P TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fli

Th» most convenient and comfortable g« 
In Toronto. Corner Queen TSBI
streets. Free Buj to 
trains and boats, Batiffi 1!
tow,

vere
hood, are especially injurious to the 

In these the habit of smok-(1 young.
ing causes impairment of growth, and 
physical prostration.” Quit tobacco 

Price’s Tobac-Cure 
$1.00 a box. Agent :

thank- 
have al

ready recommended your appliance, to 
Several of my friends similarly affected, 

lours very aincerely,'
J. H. MICK LEE, SupL

corr.

THE HAROLD A WILSON CO. and be a man. 
will help you.
G. A. Bingham, Druggist, 100 Yonge- 
streeL

LIMITED,
35 Klng-st. West, Toronto.
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_PASSENGBR TRAFFIC.n Macdonald & Co. PAJMnnmBK twafftc.

SOUTH AFRICA
Partie» are leaving Toronto ^Sep*ember for 

CAPE TOWN, Delngoa Bay, JOHANNLSBÜRG 
and Kimberley gold und diamond fields. Weekly 
■nillogs express steamers; meals and berths fur
nished through, no additional expenses. Passen
gers are boarded at Company’s expense or 
given tickets to and from London. Make early 
application.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

Wi manufacture£?rd !" th,s calculation to write oft 
tl,500,000 and still there Is a snug mil
lion left to divide among the three 
gentlemen named and their assistants.
Msmtllon Would Lone By tli« Connection.

Permit me to suggest that Mr. Beck- 
ley quit flirting with Hamilton and 
turn his attentions to Toronto, which 
city will undoubtedly reap greater 
benefits from the proposed connection 
than Hamilton. So far as Hamilton is 
concerned, she will lose rather than 
gain by this connection with Toronto, 
if any other connection with the C.P.R. 
Is feasible. It Is only ten miles from 
a Point en T„ H. & B. near Copetown 
to Shaw Station, but for 
a million a link 
Hamilton to Sha

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Benedict Is buying Chicago Gas.
The short Interest In sugar Is said to be 

pretty well covered.
The point Is given to buy St. Paul for 80 

this fall. Earnings of this road Increased 
$20,762 the third week of.this month.

The most active stocks to-day were : 
Sugar. «000 shares ; - St. Paul, 12,900 ; R.I., 
2800 ; N.W., 3000 ; Mo. P„ 1800 ; B. & Q., 
5700 ; Omaha, 1300 ; Atchison, 3000; C. Gas, 
4800 ; Man., 500.

McIntyre & Ward well send the following 
despatch to their branch office In Toronto : 
The most significant feature of the financial 
situation Is the decline In foreign exchange 
rates. Demand sterling at the end of the 
week la 8-4 per cent lower than It was 
the previous Saturday. With the décline 
people who hold commercial, bills are be
coming more anxious to sell them, and the 
opinion in banking circles la that next week 
will witness a tumble In exchange and a 
stoppage In gold exportations, 
was a bull feature throughout. . There was 
some continuance of pressure on Burling
ton. Opponents of the Great Northern- 
Northern Pacific deal have Instituted legal 
proceedings at Chicago to enjoin It, and 
Northern Pacific preferred was accordingly 
weak. Just before the close sugar sold 

down about a point.

No. 1 and 7c for No. 2.
Wool—Market la quiet, with fleece bring

ing 23c to 24c, unwashed 14c to 14 l-2c. 
Pulled supers are quoted at 20 l-2c to 21c, 
and extras at 22c to 23c. W. A. GEDDESPOROUS TERRA COtTA, CANADIAN FORESTERS’ EXCURSION•Ù-LU-

TOAn absolute protection against fire. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta,
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile,
Doors,. Sash, Blinds, Stair Work,
All descriptions of Wooden Building ma

terials.

TP THE TRADE:

FIRE 
FIRE 
FIRE 
FIRE 

FIRE

Whol
NIAGARA FAUIvS General Ocean and Inland

BORROWS WASTING LOANS PER STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENT
Representing all Transatlantic 

Lines.

Tourist Tickets to Any Point! 1 

FAMILY BOOK TICKETS
for Str. Lakeside. Empreea 
India,Hamilton and Oakvilleate=2." 
ers and Garden City at lou,-— rates. Telephone 2098. ow**t

Our great sale 
of DAMAGED 
UNDERWEAR 
begins 
Monday morn
ing at 9 a m. 
None of these 
goods will be 
sold before 
this hour. 
Letter orders 
filled in the 
order they are 
received. The 
damage Is by 
water only. 
See these 
goods.

Chippewa, Chlcora and Elec
tric Railway.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28.
Adults $1.86, children 65c. Boats laaTe7 and 11 

a m. 8. D. ROGERS, Chairman; J. F. THACK- 
RAY. Secretary.

' AT LOWEST RATES 
SHOULD APPLY TO 

JOHN STARK & CO
this THE RATHBUN CO'Y. SLIAmerican Usine.

NEW YOUK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Paris) 
Paris.... Aug 28, 11 am St.Louis.Sept. 25. 11 a m 
St. Louis.Sept. 4, 11 a m New York..Oct. 2, 11 am
N. York, Sept. 11, 11 a m Paris..........Oct. 9. 11 a in
Paris........Sept, lb, 11 a tu St. Louis..Oct. 16, 11 am
Red SStevr Line

NEW YORK—ANTWERP.

bBSERONTO. ONT.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.26 Torànto-street.

Chicago Maffccu.
McIntyre A Ward well report the following 

fluctuations on the Chloago Board of Trade 
Saturday:

m IHÜÀB0 WHEAT LOWER.a quarter of 
uld—be-trnttt—mm* 

. -,— Station, thus gain-
lng advantage^! C.P.R. connection wit 
out the absoyhlng Influence of Toronto.' 
in a published Interview on August 

, ,V-d "that he would 
not be‘-surprised to see the Toronto 
branch commenced In about a month, 
and that they wanted a track good 
enough to run from Hamilton to To
ronto In 40 minutes."

I LABOR DAY EXCURSIONS
Tickets good going Aug. 81st and Sept. 2nd. re
turning up to Sept. 3rd, 1895. Macassa and Moû- 
jeska will run at reduced fates. Leaving Toronto 
at 7.30 and 11 a. m.; 3 and 5.15 p-hi- ^aVID,5 
Hamilton at 7.45 ami 10.45 a.ra.; 8.15 and 5.80 

64* p m. FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 75c. A 
special boat will leave Toronto for Hamilton on 
Monday, Sept 2nd, at 0 p.m.

69 YONCE-STREET, - - TORONTO.CANADIAN PAPER UNDER  ̂DIS CO UNT 
IN JULY SHOW LARGE DECREASE.

Cat CiOpen'g H h’sf L’st Close.1st, Noordland. Aug. 28,noon Wes’land..Sept. 35, noon 
Kensington.Sept.4, noon Noordland..Oct. 2, noon 
Friesland.Sept. 11, noon KeuHington.Oct. 9, noon 
Sou iliw’k. Sept. 18, noon Friesland.. Oct. 16, noon 

International Navigation do. Pier 14 *Sorth 
River. Office 6 Bowling Green, New York. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge- 
street, Toronto. 185

o

WHITE STAR LINE Bl<6I« 61 %w heal—Bspl..............
“ —Deo..

—May ..
Onra—Sept........
“ —Dec.........

Oata—Sept......................
“ -May...............

por»-Bept..............
“—jan. „,im

Lard—8-pt.............
'* —Jan...............

Ribs—Sept...............
“ —Jan...............

ts:nSt. Paul C465 tin
68J<

FriSterling Exchange Is Weaker—Wall-Street 
Seeerltles Quiet and Irregular—Provi
sions Weaker at Ckleago-Advance la 
Gotten at New York-Latest Commercial 
and Flnanetnl News.

35h!!! Sin sut «5?# sj Sailing every Wednesday from New York t 
Liverpool, calling at Queenstown.

8.8. Germania.......................................Aug 2ft —
8.5. Teutonic .................................  Sept 15.5. Britannic......................................Sep”. il 16
S.S. Majestic.........................................Sept. 18, 4

Winter rates now in force. 
CHAS. A. PIPON, 

General agent for Ontario, 8 
east, Toronto.

Fl<
mi. , ------- I quote this as

further proof that until within the last 
rew days It was not pretended that a 
bonus was necessary to complete the 
line to Toronto.

Oentl. of John Eastwood. . Saturday Evening, Aug. 24.
T 9” Saturday morning the death of Consols firmer, closing to-day at 107 11-10 
jonn Eastwood one of our best-known tor money and at 107 3-4 for account.
severa?Smonths’ 11W« afteS Canadian Pacific closed in London to-
M h™! Illness, at the age of day at M_ st. Pani at 74 1-4, Erie at 8 3-8,
with pa^alysSm'fhe low"r Hmbstnd Read"* at 9 12 and NYhC’ at ™ 3f ,

the disease spread through ’ his Tbe vlslble soPP'y of wheat on Mondayls 
limbs till It reached his heart De estimated td show a decrease of 1,000,000
ceased was born In Toronto In 1837 busb- aa against an Increase of 870,000
and came to Hamilton ten years later! bush. tbe corresponding week of last year,
where he engaged In business and re- Exports'of wheat and flour from both 
malned till his death. He was a dl- coasts for the week, 2,380,000 bush., against
ntn°r °r Tïe Tlmes Printing Com- 1,824,000 the week before and 3,182,000

f1 business circles he was bush, the corresponding week last year,
highly esteemed, and has served the . . „ . „ Commercial Miscellany,
city In the capacity of alderman. He A dcal>.atcÇ trom Winnipeg says : Wea- Cash wheat at Chicago 61 3-8c.
left a widow and ten children, Mrs. t.her cont!n”ts flnt a,nd warm‘ Jfew ™°f® Puts on Sept, wheat 61c, calls 62 5-8.

c-A jaws;-1* -
H. P.oos, a boy living in East-ave- ^ At Toledo clover seed closed at SB 10 for

nue south, and John Findlay, a tailor, The July statement of chartered, banks Oot and « 30 - March d 1 *610 
who boards in Rebecca-street have In Canada "shows note circulation to be " '
been arrested on the charge of bur- $20.738,000, or a decline of $360,000 for the receipts at Chicago to-day, 1000.
glarizing the residence of" Miss Lis- month. A year ago the circulation was ^frbet 8low a"d weak at yesterday’s j firm early on cables. .
ter,Victoria-aVenue south, last Monday practically the same as now. The com- Prlcea- Sheep, 2000. veek showed an Increase of 2,834,000 bush,
evening and stealing a quantity of nierclal paper under discount Is $200,607,000, [ Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to- ! Everybody bore In mind that there was to
jewelry. Roos appeared before Mag- a decline of. $1,800.000 for the monuth, while day- 9000 ; official Friday, 19,634 ; left over, be a good-sized decrease In the visible Mon-
istrate Jclfs on Saturday, but the case “ Fear ago the discounts were $202,720,000. ! 2000. Market dull and 6c to 10c lower. da7- The market showed firmness for an
was adjourned till next Thursday. Demand deposits Increased $1,500,000 dur Heavy shippers, $4.10 to $4.75. hour, It then began to act weak. Argentine
Findlay will appear to-morrow Over *nS July, and time deposits Increased $430,- Estimated for Monday, 22 000 shipments showed a slight increase, 144,000
an empty store in King-street east 000, total deposits being $182,688,000, com- Estimated cars for Mondav • wheat 125 bu8bel8’ “Salnst 88,000 bushels last week,
three young men were discovered pared with $176,583,000 a year ago. Call corn 630 oats 280 d 7 " wbeat 125’ It was estimated the world s shipments
melting jewelry. Roos was caught loans on stock are now $15,889 000, as Zn2 ’ ° * v „ . „ would be 7,000,000 bushels, against 0,000,000
in the act, and on him were found against $16,763,000 a month ago, and $14,- Y£.rk t0LdaZ 59!6 bushels last week. Somebody estimated that
two articles of silverware and nug- 077.000 a year ago. The balances due our b " 8 and ,42° sac6s: wheat, 107,993 bush. < Minneapolis and Dnluth would have 850
gets, representing a gold medal a la- banks from banks and agencies In the Unit- Engagements at Chicago to-day for But- ; cars Monday. They had 536 to-day, against
dies’ gold chain, a gold brooch a ed States are now $22,968,000, ns again faI° by water : Wheat, 20,000 bush., and 467 last year. The speculative trade was
bracelet and a stick pin, all of which i *21,391,000 a month ago, and $17,2*1,000 corn 125,000 bush. very small. Shippers said they were doing
correspond to the description of the year ago..............  ..................... ............................... 1----- ---------- ---------------- nothing. There was some re-selllng of short
Lister property. A medal, which -------------------------------------------------------------------------D C MT llne8 covered yesterday.
made a nugget of about 9 carats, had ®SX*X?X8@®®®®®®®f)®S^ I VV H | V I
been sent to P. W. Ellis of Toronto, @ Don’t rake mir wo««i for it that **
but was intercepted by Chief Smith.

DOUBLE TRIPS.
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John Macdonald & Co.. ST. CATHARINES 50C
Every Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p. m. 

STEAMER LAKESIDE 
going through the locks and returning at 7 p.m.

W. A. GEDDES. Agent.

Wellington and Front-etreete Bast. 
Toronto. and O.T.R. and Erie Railway

daily at 7.40 Am. and 8.20 p m. from Yonge-street 
Wharf, west side, for 8t Catharines, Niagara 
Falls, BnlTalo, Rochester, New York and 
all points East.

Through trains. Low rates to excursion parties. 
Family books for sale. Ticsets at all G.T.R. and 
leading ticket offices and at offices on wharf.

BARBERS’ SUPPLIES TRUSSES! jWILL HAMILTON SUICIDE RAZORS, SCISSORS,
CLIPPERS, SOAP, ETC. DOMINION UNE ROM MAIL STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
Steamer From Montreal From Quebe§ 1

Mariposa...........Aug. 17, daylight July 17,
Labrador..........Aug. 24, daylight Aug. 25 ûïu#
Anglumhn.... Aug. 81, daylight ........
Vancouver.........Sept. 7, daylight Sept.
Scotsman........ Sept. 14, daylight .......... ..V,.*’ 1

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liwil 
pool, cabin, $5u to $70; second cabin, $.10* ateSw 
age, $16. Midship saloons; electric light* toL > 
cious promenade decks. A. F. WEBSTER £ 
and Yonge-streets. D. TORRANCE & coK 
General Agents, Montreal.

STEAMER LAKESIDE.THE CHAS. CLUThE CO.
Windsor and Detroit.

Mr. Cluthe will be in Toronto monthly. Dates 
etc., in future advertisement. _______________

Dally for St. Catharines, at 3.30 p.m., 
connecting at Port Dalhousie with trains 
for points on the Welland Division, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo, and all points east.

W. A. GEDDES, Agent.

RICE LEWIS & SON: BY OirllfG TUB T., X. * B. I.BOB 
BOX US IT ASKS t

Moi
North!
generJ

during
minutj

earth,
Russa

Han

(Llvialkwtl),
Corner King and Vlctorla-etreste, 

Toronto.

MONEY TO LOAN
Lawyer Teetxel Flgerea It Ok* That the

LORNB PARK.
Steamer Tymon 

Daily. 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., from 
Wharf. Return fare 26c. and 15c.

ONLY 91.00Promoters are Asking the Ambitions On Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the ST. CATHARINES & RETURN 7SGCity te Cnt Its Own Threat - Capture ef 

a Jewelry Thief—Death ef Mr. John Yonge-Street 
Book tickets, 

20 trips, for.$2. For excursion rates apply to 
A. B. DAVISON,

44 Front-St. East.

i

TIE WMESWSt EMM., LIIIIÏE1 THURSDAY, AUGUST 29
AT 7.40 A.M. BY STEAMER

Porta; 
No cu 
dale, 2 
lng.

78 CHURCH-STREET. 134Hamilton, Aug. 25.—In a lengthy and 
well-written letter to The Times on 
Saturday, J. V. Teetzel, Q.C., who is 
well Informed o* railway matters, re
views the railway situation in this city 
as far as the T. H. & B., M.C.R. and 
C.P.R. are concerned, and with a num
ber of forceful arguments points out 
wily Hamilton should not grant an
other bonus of $250,000 to the company 
for the construction of the double 
track line from Toronto to this city. 
He says :

The Michigan Central has now reach
ed Hamilton and the New York Cen
tral will soon be here, but we all know 
that Toronto, and not Hamilton, is the 
natural Canadian goal for both these 
great railways. We further know that 
the-Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
has for years been Indicating a desire 
to reach the Niagara frontier via 
Hamilton,, but various excuses for de
lay In building the line have been of
fered from time to time. -Mr. Beckley 
and his friends, in building a compet
ing line connecting Toronto with Buf
falo, are accomplishing what has ap
parently for years been the desire of 
both the C.P.R. and M.C.R., and it is 
not therefore surprising that he has 
succeeded in getting a fifty-year traffic 
contract with both these great rail
ways, as well as with the New York 
Centrât

Telephone 2319.v
Mclntrye & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) re

ceived the following despatch to-day from 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago: Wheat.

Clearances

{ EMPRESS OF INDIA. Oakville 25c—Str. Greyhound -Navigation Company.
Steamers for 1000 ISLANDS AND Rip. 

IDS TO MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND SAG, 
UENAY leave Yonge-street wharf, weiti 
side, at 2 p.m., daily, Sundays excepted, 

Special low rates by new steamer Ham, 
tlton, which leaves Hamilton every Monda* 
at noon, and Toronto at 6 p.m., for Rest. 
Quinte. Montreal and way ports. —’

For tickets, staterooms, apply to
JOS. t DOLAN’ i

Dlst. Pa»». Agent, 2 KING-STREET É 
and for freight to W. A. GEDDES, YoneeJ 
street wharf, west side. 2^

The Toronto and Montreal 
Steamboat Co., Ltd.

THE PEOPLE’S FAVORITE

Daily—Weather permitting, wharf east side of 
Yonge-street 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. Leaves Oak
ville 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. Saturday leaves Toronto 
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Leaves OakviMe 8 a.m., 12 
noon, and 6.30 p.m. Return fare 25c. Book tick
ets, 10 return trips, $2. Children under 12 15c. 
Tickets for sale on board steamer.

gener
The

burg.

for the Tickets at all Principal Offices 
and at Head Office on Wharf. 6123

Tw.SOUTH AFRICA cell tl 
kets.w

STEAMER EURYDICESPECIAL RATES Mr.
Oompj 
throui 
and s 
ed fo 
acre.

Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.
Open for charter to any point on 
Lake Ontario.. For further particu
lars and rateayapply toR. M. MELVILLE

Agent Castle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co.,
Corner Toronto and Adelaide-straets. Toronto. I». Gr. CLOSE,

111 Adelaide-street West, grounl 
lodged 
Who M 
bourn 
four 1 
from 1 
lng td 
25 for] 
tlon. j 

. pie ofl 
macad 
ones 1 
first lj 
a lay] 
eeven 
have 
right 
comm 
Streetl

NIAGARA FALLS

W. A. CAMPBELL Park and R'*er P™a8.
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Phone 1162.

NIAGARA RIVER LIRE STEAMER PERSIA-Fine eleven-roomed house, No. 636 Church-St 
All conveniences. Being dune over at the pres
ent time. Rent low.

Held tp on the Bowery. 8 / i ' ' |
H. M. Arthur, 307 York-street, waa f AM j\J)| . I

assaulted and robbed at the corner of M ■ H1 ^ # 8
Stuart and Queen-streets on Saturday s, uBM E a w. a J l
night about 10 o’clock; While walking ® VW 1 M r ■ W 2
down the street two men pounced on ® ■ W ■ r S
him. and, after taking his watch, as-*® W W IIaI ■ B % „ . _
saulted him. The watch is an open $ V | —, „ Breadstnlti.
silver and a stem winder One of the ; 8. ■■ ® Flour—Trade very dull and pricesassailants was about 5 feet 10 Inches, 11 dlCencV^t^u It aud'^ oornmo” | ?0° m^Tofonm^relghif wesl" ^

and slim. Owing to the frequent hold- § kinds. jg to »3-25, Toronto freights west.
«h* WI.A1, UPS heFe thIs street is known as the @ 0 ^ w ® ^ Bran—Bran Is steady and quoted at

TeremSe M*k the Key So the Whole Bowery. S Toronto Salt Works. City Agents, g $13.50 outside west. Shorts are $17 to
The effect of this traffic contract! W#fw| “ I ' I " ------------------ $18 outside.
Sfl^œÆ. £2 , P„C- Clark saw a stranger trying New YerU B.nk offTh^nd* U "e^dematd^ei'of ^d

success, for we all know the Immense to distP^sde a n forPS$60 ‘The The reserve fund of New York banks de- "Inter were made at 64c west and 65c
v^Buffalo “and r^nth the comMned number oft^eblc^ctowIsoblUeraTed creased $3.700,200 during the week, and the north. Manitoba No. 1 hard sold at 87c 
via liunaio, ana, witn tne comomeo . . . was arrPStPd hv netec- surplus reserve Is now $41,769,478, as com- west.
connections and Influence ofsuch great Campbell and it turned out the Pared with $66,718,750 a year ago, and a Peas—Offerings are moderate and prices
pe^vVy^^rr b“n stolen from GueIph

SSSHFi lifeen» as, 240

to the value of ! to see Bracey Bros, in reference to tlon Increased $85,200. Barley—Trade dull, with No. 3 quot-
enternrlse Without i estimates in connection with the set- j Money Market» ed at 36c to 37c.

the connection with Toronto andU tlement of the Bracey Bros, debts in j The local money market is unchanged at J™1****8 dul1» with Prlcea
the C* P R the T TT A- R n«a an in- ’ this city. 4 1-2 per cent, for call loans on stocks, and n;vVn , , to 42c.vestment would te fs t wagon wlth The next T., H. & B arbitration will prime paper I. discounted at 6 to 6 1-2. ^

three wheels be over the price to be paid for W. Call loans at New York 1 and at London lnal at aDout *6-90 on track.
Hendrle’s property, on which the new i 1-2 per cent. The Bank of England dis- 
station Is situated. Judge Senkler, J. count rate is unchanged at 2, and the open 
V. Teetzel, Q.C., and S. H. Ghent are market rates 11-16 to 3-4 per cent, 
the arbitrators, and an appointment 
for Sept. 2 has been applied for.

THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
IN THE WORLD. CHANGE_OF TIME.

THE 9 A.M. AND 3-30 P.M. TRIPS 
ARE DISCONTINUED.

Apply to .
J. H. SCOTT. MASTER.

Lighted Throughout By Electricity,

Single

This railway skirts the Canadian bank of tbe 
Niagara River for 14 miles in full view of all the 
scenery of Falls. Rapids and Gorge, and stops 
are made at all points of interest 

Close connections are made with all steamers 
at Queenuton and with all railroads centreing at 
Niagara Falls, Ont : also with boats connecting 
with Buffalo, enabling tourists to make the 
round trip in one day.

For -special rates for excursions, maps, pam
phlets, etc., address

ALEXANDER, FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
’23 Toronto-street. Toronto. $ 7.50” Corn—There were heavy rains everywhere 

West, putting an end to all further thought 
of drought. The temperatures were mild. 
Crop conditions were as good as they could 
be. They brought about some decline in' 
corn. There was a fair cash demand. Cables 
firm. The out inspection was 350,000 bush. 
The bearish weather conditions outweighed 
everything else. Receipts were 573 cars, 
and estimate for Monday 630. Argentine 
shipments were 1,040,000 bush. Receipts 
Jor the week were about equal to the ship
ments, so there will be little, If any, de
crease In stock. The pit trading was in
different. There was moderate covering of 
shorts, no Important selling.

Provisions averagetMower, but were much 
less active at the close. January deliveries 
were about the same as yesterday, with 
September and October pork and ribs lo 
The English party added to their line of 
January product, and considerable short 
nearby lard was covered. The leading fea
ture the coming week will be providing for 
September deliveries. There Is still 
eidernble outside line of long stuff, which 
will be sold out or changed over to later 
deliveries. As the short interest Is pretty 
well covered up, this liquidation will 
bably be done at lower prices, 
trade continues to be light, and lower mar
ket for May corn Inclines the trade to sell 
January product.

Return....'.
Including meals and berth,

EVERY TUESDAY AT 3 P.M. 
Passenger accommodation unsurpassed. is$, 

tickets and full information apply to
W. A. GEDDES,

69 Yonge-street.

CH1CORA will take CIBOLA 
time, leaving Toronto II a.m. 
and 4.45 p.m.

CHIPPEWA will leave at 7 
a m. and 2 p.m., as usual

JOHN FOY. Manager.

14.00

BOSS MACKENZIE. 
Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont

15Intercolopl Railway Ml PARRY SOUND 
EXCURSION

SATURDAY 
TO MONDAY 

SINGLE FARE FOR ROMO TRIP

Mr.
which

Sonn
startelOF CANADA.

! :! Rol
C.P.R. 
In rat 
just 1 
says 1 
62 cen

The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale ties Chaleurs,Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prinoe 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, New
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax dally (Sunday excepted) and 
through without change between 
pointa.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by steam 
from the locomotive, thus greatly Increas
ing the comfort and safety of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ek, 
proas trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial,or are reached by that route.

Canadlan-European Mail and 
Passenger Route.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Con
tinent, leaving Montreal on Sunday morn
ing, will join outward mail steamer a| 
Rimouskl on the same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise intended for the Eastern Provin
ces, Newfoundland and the West Indies; 
also for shipments of grain and produce 
intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all infor
mation about the route, also freight and 
passenger rates on application to

N. WEATHERSTON*
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93

Rossin House Block, York-street,Toronto, 
D. POTT1NGER, General Manager, 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.,
25th April, '95,

RAILWAY.the key 
the whole

EVERYwer.

EASTERN EXCURSIONS
Aug. 30-31—Sept. l-2-e

All
toba, 

Repi 
Pacific 
at Mo 
come 
mont
ent tei 
60 at

run
these !Return Tickets tor * a con-Toronto Savings and Loan Co.Hamilton the Milch Caw.

Mr. Beckley and his friends have al
ready expended more than half a mill
ion dollars In purchasing the Water
ford and Brantford line and In con
struction east of Brantford, and will 
probably have to expend that much 
more in completing the portion be
tween Hamilton and Welland. With 
a million dollars invested In an un
finished railway, which cannot, of it
self produce a profitable return Jo the 
Investors, the people of Hamilton have, 
In that tact, a most excellent guaran
tee that Mr. Beckley and his friends 
(who must be regarded as men of su
perior shrewdness), will speedily com
plete the line to Toronto.

KINGSTON 
OTTAWA 
MONTREAL 
QUEBEC 
Stop-over at Kingston on Montreal tickets, and 

at Kingston and Montreal on Quebec tickets. 
Valid for return on or before Sept 17.

$4.00
5.00
7.00
9.00

/ Via Grand Trunk Railway. Leave Toroitet 
at 10.30 a.m., connecting at Penetsng wit*

The North Shore Navigation 
Company’s
NEW STEAMER

Subscribed Capital ... ... $1,000,000 
Paid-up Capital ..........

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-quarter per cent, 
on debentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES. Manager,
IO Klnsr-st. West.

STOCKS AND BONDS. pro-600,000
The cashWITH MILITARY HONORS.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at Dries* 
to yield from 4 to 6 per cent., suitable for Trus
te» or for deposit with DOMINION Govern ment 
Insurance Departments SCOTCH money to In 
vest In large block, at S—per cent.

Calg 
McL 
Edm 
Regi 
Prin 
Broal 
Este 
Sour) 
Gretl 
Napl 
It is 

ed frq 
to-da>] 
clear j 
to-nlgl 
51; mj

Impressive Funeral Service at the galvs 
tlon Army Temple. 1Sept. 2 and 3.

PORTLAND 
ST. ANDREW’S)
ST, JOHN - }
MONCTON I 
HALIFAX - ■

Valid for return on or before Sept. 22,
On tickets via Levis stop-over will be allowed at 
Levis and points east thereof within time limit 
of ticket. For full information apply at City 
Ticket Offices, 1 King-street west, 20 York-street 
and Union Station.

CITY OF TORONTO,$13.00186 WANTED-FRESH butter and eggsMost Impressive was the funeral ser
vice yesterday afternoon over the re
mains of Staff Captain Jones, late 
private secretary to Mrs. Command
ant Booth. The coffin was enshrouded 
in the Army flag and covered-i-with 
floral Nvreaths. The officers formed a 
semi-circle round the remains, a,nd 
pathetic were the prayers and ad
dresses. As “ My Heavenly Home ” 
was sung sobs were heard on every 
hand, and there were few dry eyes In 
the crowded building.

Construction Company, The semi-military character of the 
organization was manifest in the pror 
cession. First came the advance 

that the line between Hamilton and guard of officers with white badges on 
Brantford has not cost more than the arm. The flag was only half- 
212,000 per mile to construct. True, furled. The Headquarters bandsmen 
the tunnel will cost over $200,000, but i were attired In white with red badges 
Hamilton’s bonus will nearly pay for to their caps. They played solemn 
that The line from Hamilton to Well- music and marched very slowly, 
and and from Hamilton to Toronto gun carriage covered in scarlet
should not cost more than $12,000 per and drawn by two horses decked with 
mile; add to this, say, $2000 per mile white tassels and saddle cloths of yel- 
for legal and Incidental expenses and ]ow, red and blue, bearing the Army’s 
$1000 per mile for rolling stock, the en- crest, came next. On this rested the 
tire road when built will not exceed uncovered casket, and the bearers 
$15,000 per mile. The company have walked each side. Members of. the 
already passed a bylaw authorizing Army followed on foot. Of course 
and Issuing bonds to the extent of commandant Booth and her staff were 
$35,000 per mile; the capital stock of --jn carrjages. Other carriages con- 
the company te by statute $1,000,000. tained the female officers.

Messrs. Beckley, Young & Co., in the There was a large crowd to witness 
name of the Dominion Constriction t^e starting of the procession. The 
Company, have a contract for the con- ]nterment took place in Mount Plea- 
etruction of the entire road, in con- sant Cemetery, where Commandant 
sidération for which they are to be Booth officiated, 
paid the $35,000 a mile in bonds, the 
entire capital stock paid up and all 
the municipal and Government aid; in 
other words, the Dominion Construc
tion Company own the T., H. & B.
Railway, lock, stock and barrel, bar
ring only the name. The bonds to be 
issued are 50 year 5 per cent, bonds.

The profit of the promoters should 
figure out as follows :
To cost of constructing 105 

miles of railway ,at $15,- 
elile (over and

WÆmilius Jarvis & Co.*■> THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. 14.50 Arrive at Parry Sound same evening* 
Leave Parry Sound 6.30 a.m. Monday* ir* 
rive Toronto at 4.05 p.m.
Return fare from Toronto, Ham

ilton, Georgetown and inter
mediate stations (exclusive of ,
meals) only.....................................  yUt
Apply to G.T.R agents for tickets.

M. BURTON,
Manager, Colllngwood.

Butter in good demand at 15c to 16c. fresh eggs 
11V4C, cheese 8Uc, raspberries 5c to 6c and black 
currants 10c, baled hay. $14 for No. 1, $12.50 for 
Now 2. Consignments and correspondence soil 
cited.

17.00The weather was unfavorable to-day, and 
trade quieter than usual for a Saturday, 

tirnln
Wheat is dull, with prices nominal at 

72c to 73c for white and red. Oats steady, 
200 bushels selling at 31c to 31 l-2c for 
and at 39c for old. Peas nominal at 60c.

Office 23Klng-etre«$t W. Telephone 1879.

135Foreign Exchange.
-Rates of erohinge, as reporte ! by Æmlllus 

Jervis 4t0o., etoox brokers, are as follows:
Between Bank*. 

Counter. Buuer*. Sellera 
New York funds | 4 to hi I 6-32 to U die
Sterling. 60 days | 10^ 

do demand | 1011

Canadian Produce Company,
Telephone 2850. 80 Col borne-street

\A Fortune for the Bonne Banters. new British Markets.
Liverpool, Aug. 24.—Wheat, spring, 5s 5d 

”n<l Straw. to 5s 6d ; red, 5s 2d to 5s 3d ; No. 1 Cal.,
Hay Is quiet, with receipts of a few loads, 5s 1 l-2d to 5s 2 l-2d ; corn, 3s 8 l-4d; peas 

yhld? ,sold at $17 to $18 for old and $14 5s 0d : pork, 58s 9d ; lard, 31s 9d ; heavy 
td V® tor new. Car lots of baled quiet I bacon, 35s 6d ; do., light, 38s Od ; tallow 

vl2.50 to $12.75 for No. 1 and $11.50 ■ no stock ; cheese, new, 38s.
No. 2. Straw steady, selling at $9 London-Close-Wheat off coast, buyers 

tc $9.»v. and sellers apart. On passage steadier.
Maize off coast quiet, and on passage 
steady.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures firm at 
6s 1 3-4d for Aug., Sept, and Oct., and 
5s 2 l-4d for Nov. Maize futures steady 
at 3s 8d for Aug. and Sept, and 3s 8 l-2d 
for Oct. and Nov. Flour, 18s 3d.

To prove that there is a fortune 
In It for Messrs. Beckley, Young and 
Upton, who practically constitute the 
Dominion 
please study the following figures :

I have It on undoubted authority

^ ^ toI 9 13-16 to 9 ’A 
110 to 10 1-10f

BATBa IN NEW YORt.
Poe ten.

. 14.89J4 

. I 4.901$

in i emitm
The 

Mordel 
wheat 
of thl 
good I 
placed 
sume 1 
sell H 
will nl 
did ,t« 
the exl

Actual.
| 4.8844 to 4 89 
I 4.8914 to 4 90

198 KING-8E 
WEST,

Sterling. 00 days, 
do. demand. flog. 3O-31 — Sept. 1-2

&Mew Work Stocks.
Hie fluctuations on the New York Stoolr 

Exchange .^aturduy were as follows:

TORONTO, OS*
Treats Chronle 
Diseases and 
gives Special AS» 
Sention to

Will sell Round Trip Tickets to

KINGSTON 
OTTAWA 
MONTREAL 
QUEBEC

TOOErS $4.00
5.00
7.00
9.00

IRWIN AUGER BITS 
STANLEY PLANES 

FRAY’S BIT BRACES 
MAYDOLE HAMMERS

Are Leader*.

Open
ing.

High-
•it

Low- j Clos
est. lng. M

Am.Sugar Ref. Oo..... 
American Tobacco,....
Cotton OH,.....................
Canadian Pacific.............
Atchison, 8 assess, pd. 
Chi.,Burlington & (4....
Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern..........
C.U.C: &!....
Del. Jt Hudso 
Del., J,ac. ifc
Brie.................
Lake Shore................. .
Louisville A Nusbvill*!.

Pacific............

109% now
981* 98>a

I09*i' 109U

ini 6T

Skin Dlseeee*
Established SS Years.

As Plmplee, 9V
cers. Etc.w TATT C*3 OO

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Orders executed, on Canadian and New York 

Stock Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

46 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel.,IQ87 

Cotton Markets.
At New York the market Is higher. Oc

tober closed at 7.70, Nov. at 7.76, Dec. at 
7.81 and Jan. at 7.87.

Good to return until Sept. 17. 
Montreal and Quebec tlokete are 

good via Ottawa.
The 

> West, 
9,621,0( 
toba 
North 
Pacifli 

11.877,1 
increa 
the g| 
numb 
houses 
the N 
great 

Earl 
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DYEINGis" Jjikenhead Hardware go. PRIVATE DI8EASES-and Diseases of t 
Private Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, eta. (tha r»< , 
suit of youthful folly and excess) Glate 
and Stricture of long standing,

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful, Profl 
or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulcérât!) 
Leucorrhoea, and all Displacements of I 
Womb.

Office Hours—9 a.mt 
1 p.m, to 3 P.m.

00*4 9014
6.’')4 0-44 G2J4

6 Adelaide-street Bast. CLEANING SEPT.
PORTLAND 
ST- ANDREW’S 
ST. JOHN 
MONCTON 
HALIFAX - -

Good to return until Sept. 22.

55->4 55 J4 a»3.65* AND49* 49*. 49 49* Dairy Produce
Commission prices : Butter, choice tub, 

.... !5e to 16c ; bakers', 8c to 12c; pound rolls, 
151b 18« to 20c ; large rolls, 13c to 15c.;
6Hi ery tub at 17c to 18c, and rolls at 19c to 

UA\* 20c. Eggs steady at 11c to 11 1-4 per doz. 
“A Id case lots and 13c to 13 l-2c for small 

lots of fresh.8511 to 8 l-2c.

$13.0013114b
163Kbw”v.:::: PHONES j 1258

1868 Ring up and we will 
send for goods. - 14.5Ccream-6Ü4 «MMauhatta 

Missouri
Leather.............................

- Pref........ ...........
New England.................
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
North western................
General Electric (Jo.... 
Rock Island <6 Pac.....
Omaha.............................
Michigan Central..........
Pacific Mail........................
Phil». A Reading.........
8k. Paul............................
Union Pncific.................

114 H 114 to 6 p.m. SoudainSTOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., head 
office and works. 103 King west, branch 
offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-street.

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
one way on goods from a distance.

17.0038* £8
16?4 10*4 $4SloeplesanoBB is due to nervous excito- 

me-ut. Tho delicately constituted, the fi
nancier, the business man, and those whose 
occupation ne-ces ai tatou great mental strain 
or worry, all suffer less or more from it. 
Sleep Is the great restorer of a worried 
brain, and to got sleep cleanse the stom
ach from all Impurities with a few dosos 
of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, gelatine 
coated, containing no mercury, and 
guaranteed to givo satisfaction or 
money will be refunded.

Cheese unchanged at 8c85Vt B&tt HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers Stop-over allowed at Lake Megan tic and Que
bec and any point east, except on Portland 
tickets.

62102M lCi|| 19i% 10Z« 
if* i6

10344 10J46 10344 10446 
3li?é 3654 34 J4 3074
81(4 8.74 8114 8144 
«14 43b. 4314 4516 

10116b

03V4 mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING! TH* 
X month of August, 1895, mails oloss and 
are due as followed

Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices: Chickens, fresh, 35c to 50c 

per pair, and turkeys 8c to 10c.
Dressed hogs steady at $6.00 to $6.75. 

Hams, smoked, 11c to 12c ; bacon, long 
clear, 7 3-4c to 8c ; breakfast bacon, 11c to 
11 l-2c ; rolls, 8c to 8 l-4c : shoulder mess, 
$13.50 per barrel ; mess pork, $15.50 to $16; 
do., short cnt, $16 to $16.25 ; lard, In palls, 
9c to 9 l-4c ; tubs, 8 3-4e ; tierces, 8 l-2c.

Beef unchanged, forequarters 3 l-2c to 5c, 
and hinds 6c to 8 1-2c ; mutton, 5c to 6c ; 
veal, 4c to 6 l-2c ; lamb, 6c to 8c.

Stocks, Grain and Provisions.10V4

Private wires to all leading exchanges. ADO*.CLOSE.
a.m p.m. ;

g^SSSwS::::::::::» MS & g ;
G.TVÏL West....___________7.90 8.23 18.40p.e.4»
N. * N.W....................................7.30 4.15 KUO
T.Q.tB.................................... 7.00 4.30 14» Ug.-i,Midland......... .............................7.20 3.U 12.W £•*. I
C. V,Ra*••••**• • » • e.e a . • . 6.30 i.00 12.35 P»

a.m. p.m. a.m. J 
12.10 9.00

FAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAF213-215 Board ot Trade, Toronto ONE MINUTE 
HEADACHE CURE

■* 10c :2874 i8^ Ï8Ü ◄896are
the ◄IN THE HIGH COURT OF 

JUSTICE.
Queen’s Bench Division, 

In Chambers.

18)4 18*
72%

18% }Wednesday, the 14th * 
day of August, 1695.

Is the cheapest and best Headache Rerae- ^ 
■* dy made. Try a package and you will re- ►
— commend It to your friends.
A All Druggists, and at 395 Yor.ge Street, ►
- Toronto, Ont. ‘ ►
-l___________ ____  ►
•▼▼▼▼▼▼▼vVVVTTTVVvvvvVTVT*

72ti 72H 78M FIRST STEAMERS. JULY 2 AND 613Qb
93)4 ►W uer.erij

Distillers, paid up........
Jersey Central................
Natiuuai i,uao...............
WiUmsh Fret.................
T. C & I................................
Southern Railway..........

** “ Pref.

94 94000 per 
above cost of tunnel pro
vided for by city bonus)...$1,575,000

MACKINAWEast Toronto Notes.
2 iy* 21K 21 21Mrs. Cockburn, whose playing of the 

organ at the Swanw.ich-avenue Presby- 
teiian Church has given pleasure to 
thousands of worshippers, finds the 
work now beyond her strength and 
will retire from
George Timms will be Installed in her

I Owing to the repairs at the village 
l,57b,0UU :

Between10614bt And all Intermediate Ports to Sault Sts 
MarieGEORGE T. SLATER & SONS

AND
w. J. PAUL.

2.U0Cr. 2Î44 2i442144
3574

«.80 A00 16 412144 O.W.B,By par value of bonds at $35,-
000 per mile.................................

-, By proceeds of stock at, say 
I 40 cents...........................................

• •••• 44I4I4K
85 J4 6. SO3574 SIX DAYS’ SAIL

North Shore Navigation Co.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

CITY OF COLLINGWOOD
and CITY OF MIDLAND.

3,675,000

400,000 Heating aMO fiffi B. £5"
4.00 12,36 pmithe position. Mr. For Sale 2Upon the application of the plaintiff, upon 

hearing the solicitor for the applicant, and 
upon reading the affidavit of V. J. Hughes—

(1) It Is ordered that service upon the 
defendant, W. J. Paul, of the writ of sum
mons In this action, by publishing this or
der, together with the notice hereon 
dorsed once a week for three weeks pre
ceding the 10th day of September, 1895, In 
The Toronto World newspaper, published 
at the City of Toronto, be deemed good and 
sufficient service of said writ.

(2) And It is further ordered that the 
said defendant, W. J. Paul, do enter an 
appearance and file statement of defence 
to the said writ of summons with the Reg
istrar of the Queen’s Bench Division of this 
court, at Osgoode Hall, on or before the 
28th day of September, 1895.

JOHN WINCHESTER, 
C.O.B., 31 p., 318. M o

16, 8, ’95. ^.B.G.O.

U.S.N.Y. 9 \IIMtM ••••
Tips From Wnll-Slrcel.

Insiders are said to be accumulating To
bacco stock.

The stoék market Is very strong, 
mission houses the best buyers.

Hot Water or steam
PI*ns, specifications and full information 

plied on application.

Th® Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Ltd
lOÔ King-St. W.. Toronto.

9.30
6.30 12.10 9.00

i MlTwo Runabout Wagons, Exten
sion Top Carriage,
Butcher Cart. Apply to

JOHN TEEVIN,
50-54- McGill -street

U.S. Western States

English mails close on Mondays 
Thursdays at 9.30 pjn„. on Wednesdays 
noont and on Saturdays at 
p.m. Supplemental malls to j 
days and Thursdays close ocoaslo ^ 
on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon. ’ 
following are the dates ot English jji 
for the month of August: 1, 2, 8, 5, 6,J* jÿ 
13, 14, 16, 16, 17, 19, 20, 91, 22, 24, 26, 27, S* *

4.00 Ini, public school not being quite finished 
the fall term will not open until to-day 
week or Sept. 2.

Second-Hand 9.30
aCom- Vierl 
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Balance to credit of profit and
; loss ...............................................
• To meet contingencies one could af-

Higheat classed steamers on fresh water. 
Lighted with electricity throughout, In
cluding staterooms. Leaving Colllngwood 
3.45 p.m. and Owen Sound 11.45 p.m., every 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY. Dinner served at 
6 p.m.
Faie for round trip, iacluding (D1 A AA

mealu and berths............................ N-I W
From Toronto, Hamilton, Guelph, St. Thomas, 

Wookstock, Stratford, London CD I Q C A 
and Intermediate stations ..........Qd 1U■ OO

THE NORTH SHORE LINE

$2,500,000
13

-

©®®tf

“Play” *

Fruits and Vegetables
Apples, harvest, per bbl., $1 to $1.50 ; 

do., dried, 5c to 5 l-2c ; evaporated, 6 l-2<r 
to 7c; potatoes, new, small lots, 40 to 55c 
per bush.; beans, bash., $1.60 to $1.75 ; cab
bage, doz 25c to 30c ; celery, doz., 40c 
to 45c ; onions, bush., $1 ; beets, new, 10c 
to 15c per doz.

Green vegetables—Cucumbers, basket, 10c 
to 20c ; green peas, bags, 40c to 50c ; 
beans, bush., 30c to 40c ; tomatoes, pe- 
bosket, 15c to 25c ; corn, doz., 6c to 8c ■ 
cauliflower, doz., 50c- to 90c.

Huckleberries, basket, $1.35 to $1.40; wat
ermelons, 15c to 20c each ; peaches, Craw
fords, $1 to $1.20 ; Canadian peaches, 50c 
to 70c ; pears, Can., basket, 30c to 60c - 
plums, 80c to $1.25; blackberries, 10c to 12c 
a small basket ; grapes,..Canadian, 45c to 
70c for 10-Ih baskets.

W.H. STONE
31.

UNDERTAKER,
YONGE” 349

PHONE 932. -

N.B.-There are branch postoffiow 
every part of the city. Residents of 
district should transact their Savings 1 
and Money Order business at the 1 
Office nearest to theiç residence, ts 
care to notify their correspondents to i 
orders payable at such branch postei 

v. C. PATTESON, VM.

\,

? Wreath STREET
OPR. ELM

■X-
THREE DAYS’ EXCURSION.newfor some women—hard work for 

others. Perhaps, for most women,
\ more or less of both. Fix it 
1 to suit yourself. More play ) /
^ and less "work—that’s when C4 

you wash and clean with Pearl- ^ 
tne. More work and less play—that’s 

when you wash with soap in the old back-breaking way.
Better work, too, with Pearline. Little or none of the 

rubbing that wears things out. It’s something to think 
about, whether you do your own work, or have it done.

Easier, quicker, better, cheaper—and absolutely safe. 
Facts about Pearline known by millions of women.

STR. CITY OF PARRY SOUND, lighted 
with electricity throughout, loaves Col
llngwood every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 1.30 p.m., calling at Parry Sound, Pointe 
aux Baril, Byng Inlet. French River and 
Killarney, connecting there with Soo Lin
ers.
Fare for round trip, including

meals and berth..............................
From Toronto and Hamilton.... 30

..................PARRY SOUND.
THE GEM EXCURSION ROUTE.

STR. CITY OF TORONTO makes daily 
trips (Sundays excepted) from Penetang 
and Midland, upon arrival of morning 
trains from the south and east, for Sans 
Souci. Rose Point, Parry Harbor and Parry 
Sound.
Fare, round trip, including meals..

DIVIDENDS.Pin|f | V THE LONDON AND CANADIANTOAN 
AND AGENCY CO., LTD. L^adiesY

Take notice that this action Is to enforce 
the plaintiffs’ claim on several bills of 
change drawn! by the plaintiffs, and accept
ed by the defendant, dated as follows : 
1st August, 1889, drawn at four months ; 
1st September, 1889, drawn at two months; 
1st October, 1889, drawn at two months

ex-
aeems to be the most favored 
pattern in our stock of Ladies’ 
Gold Stick Pine. Some are 
finished in enamel, others in 
green gold, and:Jhe more ex
pensive set with whole pearls. 
Dainty—New—Fashionable.

$6.00 Will save unnecessary deh 
and Inconvenience to tn.n 
selves by having their

DIVIDEND NO. 44.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of
together with Interest thereon. The amounl I corpL^^^h^ha^-ye^^ndlng 31°sî 
now due and °^thereon being $1089.43. Aug., 1895, being at the rate of 8 percent 

JOHN WINCHESTER, per annum, has this day been declared,
and that the same will be payable on the 
16th Sept. next.

The transfer books will he closed from 
the 2nd Sept, to the 9th Oct., both Oays 
Inclusive.

English Periodical Pills ann,'i?1 mectIn8 of the share-
Sure remedy for menstruation, most pow- ' holders will be held at the company’s of- 

erful female monthly regulator, contain ' bce8’ ^ ^ Bay-stroeet, on Wednesday, 9th 
nothing Injurious. Price $1 to $3 per box Oct - chair to be taken at 
by mail ou receipt ot price. 49 King W„ By order of the directors, 
upstairs, Room 9. Hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
And by all druggists.

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

FursJ
Repaired. Altered and,5Sy,'Slf 
to the Latest Styles NOW bar 
the busy season fairly cornu 
ces.

JSubscribed Capital.........
Paid-Up Capital..............

M.C....... $5,060,000
....... 700,000

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-street.
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits 

of $1 and upwards.

Our Doctor 
of Refraction 
Teats Eyesight Free,

C. MILLAR & CO.,
PlaTKtlffs’ Solicitors. : *i kLu -W-N

$4.50
$9.00

30DR. COWLING’S\
From Torouto and Hamilton. J. &J. Lugs Fite]

cretla
tcachfl
Peareo
terdayKENTS’ -IF Hides and Wool.

Hides unchanged, with offerings moder
ate. Cured sell at 9c to 9 l-2c. Green 
quoted at 8c for No. 1 and 7c for No.2. 

cw York, | Lambskins and pelts 50c; calfskins, 8c for

For particulars, tickets and berths for 
any of the above routes apply to any C. 
P.R., G.T.R. or tourist agents and ask 
for folders, or address 
MAITLAND & RIXON, M. BURTON, 

Agents, Owen Sound. Mgr., Colllngwood.

f) _ _ _ Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, “ this
llPW ÇÎ t*P is “ çood or “the same as Pearline." IT’S FALSE— 
O—w V-a v v CL I Pearline is never peddled,and if your grocer sends you some- 
thip-in^laceof Pearline, do the honest thing-r-«*<f»V back. 306 JAMES PYLE, N

manufacturing FURRiraa, _
101 YONOK-»TBBtf g 

Toronto*

noon.are
J. F. KIRK, Manager. 
, 1895. al4,26,s9,23,07

Toronto, Aug. 1^ Cana16 •w.
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